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Picked
Up Here
For Forgery
Attempting to pass a $75
fo rged check Saturday in a
local store, Norman Bonner,
West Palm Beach Negro,
"Jfwas arrested by Detective
• Charles
McCutcheon
and
Patrolman William Brindle.
Bonner, alias A.E Jones,
alias F. Farris, was apprehended when Mrs. W. Eddinger, a clerk in Roadman's
Department
Store, called
police because Bonner could
not produce proper identification. Several blank checks
-gpovering an area from Ft.
^Lauderdale to Ft. Pierce
were found in his possession and he has been identified
as having passed
checks in Delray, Boynton
Beach and West Palm Beach,
according to police report.
Police Chief W.H. Brown
said that the quantity of
blank checks found on Bonner indicated that his activi t i e s have been widespread.
The arrested man was turned
over to Constable Bruce
Wheeler for further investigation.
An alleged accomplice,
David Fowier, also of West
Palm Beach, was arrested
outside the store. He denied
any knowledge of Bonner's
check
cashing activities
,1JSnd was not identified as
cashing any checks himself.
Fowler was charged with
possession of lottery tickets. He appeared in Boca
Raton
Municipal
Court,
Monday, and was released
on a $500 surety bond.

^Legislative
Clinic March I
Senator F.O. Dickinson and
Representatives Ralph Blank,
Jr., and Emmett Roberts will
be present March 1 for the
Legislative clinic to be held
at the Delray Beach city
hall from 9:30, throughout
•<tye day, or as long as
necessary.
All measures to be brought
before the Legislature ,must
first be presented for public
hearing. The County delegation urges that all bills, even
if only in formative stage, be
brought to them March 1. No
measure will be taken to the
Legislature without the publ i c hearing, except in the
case of emergency, Dickinson said.
The hearing at Delray
Beach will be for south
c ounty residents.
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Boca Continues Progress
Clerk's Report Reveals
indications Point Toward Even Greater

Memorial Fund
Is Half Way

Acceleration Town Clerk Tells Community

Boca Raton continues its
steady rate of prog'ass,
Donations to the Lyle Pri- growing each year, accordchard Memorial • Fund have ing to a rep ort for 1956 from
reached the halfway mark, William Lamb, Town Clerk.;
according to Mayor Roy
All indications point to an
Shores. Only $175 more if ever grea ter acceleratio n in
needed to purchase • the me- the year ah ead.
morial headstone for the late
town engineer. Contributions
may be mailed directly to
the Boc a Raton News made
out to the Lyle Prichard
Memorial Fund. Deposits are
made in a local bank.
"Thanks to the generosity
of the residents of Boca Raton, we should be able to
dedicate a fine monument
on Memorial Day," Mayor
Shores said.
Added to the list of donors
are Clara Riggs, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles D. Brennan, William
Day, George Sogg, Black and
Associates, J.C. Mitchell
and Sons, E.C. Thompson,
K.C. Mock and Associates
and Howa rd E. Cromer.

For Classifieds
Phone 9005

The last of the general
bonded in debtedness
was
paid off and retired early in
the year, placing the town
in a favorable position to
negotiate a new issue if
necessary.
As a result of a new bulk-

Stuart Moore, president of Boca Raton Properties, Inc.,
who provided space in the Boca Raton Hotel for the Art
Exhibit, Leonard Lane winner first in oils, Mrs. Arnold
MacSpadden, Art Guild president, and Mrs. William E.
Derby discussing Mrs. Derby's purch ase of the first painting sold, Lane's "Moonlit Tide".-Boca News Photo

Janet Folsom Wins Top Award
In Annual Boca Art Show
Janet Folsom of Briney
Breezes, Delray Beach, was
top winner in the seventh
annual exhibit of the Art
Guild of Boca Raton. Her
oil,
"Cere's
Daughter",
was named Best in Show.
Another of her oils, "Surf
Lines," also won an honorable mention.
The awards were announced at the preview party,
Monday evening, for members, patrons and press. The
show runs from 10 a.m. until
6 p.m., daily, through Feb.
24, in the Mizner Room of
the Boca Raton Club.
Leonard Lane of Lake
Worth wo n first in oil for his
"Moonlit Tide". The prize
for first in media other than
oil went to Mrs. Howard E.
Stomm of West Palm Beach
for her water color, "Inland
Waterway".
First place award in
crafts went to Mary McCrary
of Pompano for her hand
made silver jewelry; second
award winner in crafts, to
Frank Lee of Delray Beach,

for his enamel on copper Beach; "Cain's Wife" by
work.
Jeanne- Hollarn Maxwell of
Judges for the paintings Ft. Lauderdale; "Yankee
were: Ouida. George of Palm Clipper" by John Sharp of
Beach;
"Looking
Beach, Marion Howard of Palm
Boca Raton, Sherman Rave- Down Fifth Avenue" by
Guy Wiggins of Old Lyme,
son of Delray Beach. Craft
judges were: Bertha Ander- Conn.
During the show hostesses
son of West Palm Beach,
Geni Wrenn of Ft. Lauder- are Mrs. Anthony Mojkowski,
dale, and Robert Kraeuter sales chairman, Mrs. Doris
White, Mrs. Virginia Clough,
of Boca Raton.
Two hono rable mentions Mrs. James Kennedy, Mrs.
were awarded in crafts. One Leo Vona, Mrs. Anthony
Lamont, Mrs. George Clemgoes to Mrs. Leisje Cramer
of West Palm Beach, for her mer, Mrs. William Derby,
hand blocked linens, and the Mrs. J.F. Cone, Mrs. Park
other to Dorothy Fuldner, Drayer, Mrs. Richard Edmunds, Mrs. Charles FrackLake Worth, for agatized
er, Countess D'Oultremont,
coral jewelry, and weaving.
There were ten honorable Mrs. Leon Lewis, Mrs. Edmentions given for p aint- ward Noble, Mrs. James
Mrs,
William
ings. They are, for oils: Connolly,
"Squally Day" by Albert O'Donnell, Mrs. Martin Korn,
Mrs. Lois Merrill, Mrs. J .
Backus
of Ft. Pierce;
Herber
Denninger, Mrs, Ed"Dawn" by Frank W. Balluffi of West Palm Beach; ward Melvin, Mrs. Harry
"Summer" by Pauline Carr Moon, Mrs. J oseph Shapiro,
Mrs. Barbara Pinner.
of Palm ^each; "Delicado"
Assisting art registration
by Anne E'del Deacon of
Lantana; "Surf Lines" by
(Continued on page 13)
Janet Fofflom of Delray

head line ordinance, the largest property owner in town
affected, has at their own
expense, cleaned and dredged out the Boca Raton Lake
and Inlet. He will rebuild
the jetties and deed a portion of waterfront property
to the town.
An event of great importance to the town, now and
in the future, was-the annexation of approximately one
mile of ocean fro nt property
along A1A from the inland
waterway to the ocean.
Oceanfront property between
the Deerfield Beach and
' Highland Beach line is now
within Boca Raton limits.
In the negotiating stage are
plans for annexing other
lands on Federal Highway,
north of the present limits.
The designation of the
Boca Raton site for the
proposed
South
Florida
State University c ould be of
major importance and have
considerable impact on the
economy and pattern of the
town if the restrictions, to
the site can be cleared and
the project proceeds according to plan, Lamb stated.
Construction has continued
at a high rate and population
figures have increased. With
the expansion of the area,
public safety called for the
personnel of the police dep artment to climb to seven
men with three radio-equipped
patrol cars.
In the field of recreation
the soft ball field was rebuilt and the construction
of a new hardball diamond
was started at Memorial Park.
Answering a total of 140
calls during the year, the
Fire Department upped its
list by 65 p ercent with no
increase in personnel or
equipment. Althou gh they
answered many more calls
the actual loss per capita
was red uced and in some
cases in surance rates were
lowered from the previous
year. Boca plans include
more periodic inspections
with a possible increase in
personnel • and equipment.
Discussion has been held
a s to the advisibility of
providing
an emergency
unit, radio-equipped station
wagon for the use of the
Fire Chief to expedite rescu e and resuscitator calls.
The town has been brightened considerably by the
installation
of
several
new street lights' and reflector type street signs.
Substantial
growth and
expansion of the town .indicates that the report recently printed from the over all
Comprehensive
Planning
Board on estimated popula;
tion has not been exaggerated.
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Chicago
Wins Polo
Trophy

Three Seacrest Students Cited For Scholarship

not quite reach the finals
Three seniors at Seacrest usual promise deserves recog- of the 1957 Merit ScholarHigh School have been com- nition. Indeed, we want to ship competition, their unmended by the National Merit encourage every one of them is the "Scholarship QualifyScholarship Corp oration for to make ' a special effort to ing Test," a high level
distinguished performance in obtain the best college edu- measurement
of potential
its nationwide search for cation possible. • Both stu- ability to benefit from a coldent
and
country
will
prolege education.
The Chicago polo team students of unusual ability,
fit."
took undisputed possession according to Principal RobThis year, over 162,000
As state runners-up, the
of the J . Arnold Carter Tro- ert W. Fulton.
outstanding
seniors from
local students will be sent
The students honored are
phy for this year by defeat12,500 high schools entered,
letters
o
f
recommendation
ing the Boca Raton team, Robert Jeffery Alexander,
with 750 four-year college
12-10, at the Boca Raton John J ared Holt, Daniel by NMSC for use in applying scholarships worth an estito the colleges they wish to
George Roth.
Polo Field Sunday.
mated $3.75 million at stake.
They have also been nam- attend.
Chicago had gained the
was established in
The National Merit Scholar- NMSC
right to play in the final ed F lorid a state ru nners-up
1955
through
grants of $20.5
match when it walloped the in the 1957 Merit Scholar- ship competition provides million from the Ford Foun^
the
largest
system
ot
priTulsa foursome, 10-3, on ship competition.
dation and t h e Carnegie
Thursday, Feb. 14, at the "The seniors honored to- vately financed scholarships Corporation of New York.
Gulf Stream Polo Club. day are a mong the top one offered in the United States. Over 40 bu siness a nd inBoca Raton drew a bye for or two percent in ability in High schools may enter their dustrial firms offer fourthe state," according to most outstanding students in year college scholarships
that match.
annual competition. The
In Sunday's game, it was John M. Stalnaker, president ' the
first hurdle the stu dents face through its facilities.
the "superb horsemanship of NMSC. "While they did
of Cecil' Smith and the fivegoal scoring of Jackie MurFor Safe*/ and Profit, too
phy that led Chicago to the
Save at First Federal
trophy. Smith, in top form,
displayed the mallet work
and all-around ability that
has gained him a 10-goal
rating for the past 22 years,
and contributed three of his
team's scores — two of which
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION)
were the result of magnificent
penalty shots from 60 yards
OF DELRAY BEACH fB|f S l ' w Si < ; o " l "''" l m * t t 0 l '"" < E l ' s t ' > f F a d
out.
Don Beveridge led the Boca
Member Federal Savings & Loan Insurance (
Raton team, with fiv e goals,
while George Oliver added
four mo re. Both men poured
in two goals during a magnificent, last-ditch rally when"
Boca Raton scored five
goals in the closing minutes
of
the final chukker.
1
Bu t, too much Smith and
Murphy, coupled with a twogoal handicap advantage for
Damp Wash
the Chicago foursome, provFluff Dry
ed to be too much for Boca
Finish Work
Raton to overcome," and the
Dry Cleaning
visitors rode home with a
12-10 victory.
Located Garden Apartments - West Palmetto Park Road - S. Side Office Bldg.
' Scoring in Sunday's game
shows, for Chicago: Pedro
Silvero; 1 goal; J ackie Murphy, 5 goals; Cecil Smith,
3 goals; Kay Colee, 1 goal;
and 2 go als by handicap.
For Boca Raton, the scoring shows: Don Beveridge,
5 goals; George Oliver, 4
goals; Harold Barry, 1 goal;
and Bert Beveridge, no
goals.
The trophy presentations
were made by the donor, J.
Arnold Carter of Delray
Beach, and Mrs. Carter.
Umpires for the game were
Rube Goodnight and Bill
Mayer, while the referee
wa s M.B. Noelke.
Tournament
action will
continue at Boca Raton this
Sunday, Feb. 24.
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REMOVAL

ALERT TODAY
ALIVE TOMORROW

Right at Washington's Birthday - height
of the season, we got to get ready to
move by moving some of this merchandise FIRST. Shop here now for real buys.

2 pairs
SLACKS

$10
.
In case of enemy attack tune to 640 or 1240 on your
radio
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MEN'S

WEAR

0i^<n«C St. $<4*t
Opposite City Hall

Telephone 9 5 3 0

Close
Out of
BOYS1
CLOTHES
Moving to
2-E Royal Palm
Shopping Center
March 1

New Store Location Next to Minor's

Methodist Church Has
Groundbreaking Ceremonies

I0U check your money
before you leave for the
store . . . . Why not

before you have a loss? Out
"check-up" service will take
away your worries. Call or
see us today!

W.P. BEBOUT
INSURANCE
AGENCY

Paul Bebout turning the first spade-full of dirt at groundbreaking ceremonies for the new First Methodist Church.
Sunday afternoon. Others are left to right, Rev. Flton
Powell Mrs. Clementine Brown, Carl Douglas, Miss Helen

ABC

The1 First Methodist Church
of Boca Raton heli groundbreaking ceremonies, Sunday,
at the corner of N.E. Second
Ave. and N.E. Sixth St.
Following the call to worship; the invocation was given by Rev. Elton Powell,
pastor.
Prayer of consecration was
offered by the Rev. Dr. H.W.
Blackburn, district superintendent, of West Palm Beach.
Following the groundbreaking, benediction was said
by Rev. W.C. Fountain, who
started the First Methodist

Moose Lodge
For DeerfieH

Deerfield Beach Lodge of
Church in Boca Raton, Octo- the Loyal Order of Moose
ber, 1925, and was pastor. will be instituted Sunday,
At that time he was also Feb. 24, at 2 p.m. in cerepastor of the First Methodist monies, to be conducted at
Church in Delray Beach, the Deerfield Elementary
founded by his father, the School auditorium.
Dr. Frederick Blackburn.
All candidates for memHelping to spearhead the bership
report by 1
original drive were Mrs. p.m.- forshould
processing before
W.P. Purdom, Mr. and Mrs. the ceremonies
begin, G.W.
C.J . Raulerson, Mr. and Mrs. Moore, membership
director,
H. Gates, Mrs. Lillian Wil- said.
liams, Mr. and Mrs. C.J. Members of the Hollywood
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. George Lodge ritual team and many
Race, Mr. and Mrs. H. CheesLodge dignitaries will
boro and Mrs. Clementine other
be
present.
Brown.

NIGHT

GALA
Saturday Feb. 23

Kindergarten'

And Private School

Licensed and Insured - with Private
Tutoring Available
Children Ages 2 through 6
Hours: 9-12' $ 12.50 month
9- 5 $40.00 month
including Hot Lunches

Patio Royal
Boca Raton Hotel. & Club
Menagerie - Side Shows - Clowns
Trapeze Artists — Trained Chimpanzees
"FOLLOW THE SAWDUST T R A I L "

JUANA ROAD
Boca Raton P a r k
P h o n e 5*529

Dinner from 7:00 p.m.
Reservation
Required

pnone

701 N. Federal^
Phone
8621 or 9336
frown

Cocktail
and

S^etfaurant

presents

STYLE 2773
NYLON TRICOT
BABY DOLL PAJAMA
The Ifttle girl look in
the most delightful
creation you have ever
owned. This nylon tricot
short shortie pajama with

thai

seamless

excitement

that

seamless

that

wonderfully

smooth

fit

long

wear

what dreams are made of.

Blue - Nile - Daffodil
S - M - L Med. $8.95

Breakfast —
Lunch —
Dinner —
Late Supper

9525

back and has balls of

same ruffled trim. This is

at the Piano
NIGHTLY except
Monday 10 to 3

Package Delivery Phone

yet. The pert bow ties at

Matching panties carry

ROCK KING

in Boca Raton

hemline is the dearest

fluffy nylon tricot.

of stockings by

TILL
4A.M
BROWN'S

cream puff at the neck and

day

and dress

sheers

GOLD COAST

$1.50 - $1.95
FASHIONS

Open Friday Evenings
00LD COAST F A S H 1 0 N S

5411

Formal Attire
Suggested
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Editorial Page

Through My Window
By BEATRICE LANDRY
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There are two things to aim at in life: first, to get what you want;
and, after that, to enjoy it. Only the wisest of mankind achieves the
second .—Logan Pearsall Smith

George Washington
Two hundred and twenty-five years ago
today a child was born in Westmoreland
County, Va., who helped change the history of the world. As a young man, George
Washington trained as a surveyor but heeding a call to arms he joined the Militia and
took active part in the French-India n War
serving as General Braddock's aide.
When the battles were over, he married
Martha Dandridge Custis and became a
gentleman farmer at Mt. Vernon, but not
for long. As a delegate to Continental Congress, Washington was chosen Comraanderin-Chief of the Continental Army, taking
over the command July 3, 1775 and contin-

uing until the end of the Revolutionary War
on Oct. 19, 1781.
Yielding to overwhelming demand that he
serve as first President, he followed this
with a second term in 1792. Not an imaginative man nor one trained in administration, h e was, nevertheless, a wise leader
and commanded a sort of awe, representing
the Union as nobody else could. He was
trusted by men of every party and section
of the country. Always diligent, he worked
long laborious hours to establish a standard
of government t h a t still lives today. He expressed his thoughts for the future in his
farewell address when he s a i d , "Be united—
be Americans."

Library
When civic-minded businessmen and
members of a city administration rally to
tackle a problem, the results are usually
outstanding. In Austin, Texas, a group of
such men got together trying to solve the
need for library expansion.
Deciding that a neighborhood shopping
center is a focal point for town activity,
and a library has often been described as
a supermarket of ideas and information,
they developed a library as a part of the
community shopping center. Contacting
owners of various centers they explained

the need for more library service
and
stressed the fact that the city couldn't
possibly finance the expansion at the time.
They pointed out the twin advan tage this
would give the businessmen; a chance to
aid a great civic project in providing a
much needed service and' at the same time
attract new patrons to all the shops in the
center.
R esult? The cooperation between the
c ivic-minded businessmen and the city
officials produced a contract for a library
at the total co st of $1 per year rental fee.

Challenge To Future Given
By Past Year-Dorothy
"The past year as Florida
Citrus Queen has given me
a solid foundation for the
challenge of the future/ 1
Boca's beauteous Dorothy
Steiner said. "I've found
myself and know what road
to take. It was an education
as well as a marvelous experience."
Blue eyes pensive, Dorothy recalled the 85,000
miles she h ad traveled promo ting
Florida
Citrus
products all ov er the wo rid.
She has hob-nobbed with
governors, mayors, celebrities from all fields and
met all kinds of "wonderful people".
Her souvenir case is
packed ' with gold keys,
glass keys, wood keys to
c i t i e s , all over the nation
and to the hearts of the
people in th em.
Momenos and memories
interweave as she recalled
the various conventions she
appeared at, the TV and
radio shows, always ac-

-Traveled 85,000 miles

companied by her mother,
Mrs. Joseph Steiner, as official ch aperone. Dearest to
her, though, was the many
times she vi sited orphanages
and
crippled
children's
homes, watching the children's eyes light up and sad
faces smile when she presen ted the m with the Florida fruit. •
Poised and charming, a
little slimmer than when she
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Last week we shared part of a letter from Ardie and Bill
Machle, Jr., but had to nut it off due to lack of space. Con"We went through a number of small mountain towns where
you could see traces of the old Aborigine Indian life. The
mountain people look a lot different from the other people on
the island. Their villages were very crude; and all of the
families seemed to be working together in the mountain fields.
It wasn't uncommon to see small children in the fields with
their parents; grandparents contributing their part to the
household by tending the ducks, or making repairs on the A
yard or huts; and the very small babies left alone and unattended in small wooden carts alongside the field appearing
perfectly happy and content. One of the tribes had a custom
that the women when they were married had a winged shaped
tatoo on either side of their mouth made, extending up to
ears.
"We saw dozens of older women with these tatoos, the custom no longer being practiced with the younger generation.
I've heard several different explanations as to why they used
to do this. Some say that they considered it a mark of beauty.
Others say that it was just to indicate a married woman — the
mark making her unattractive so no other man would want
her. The latter seems the more logical explanation — since
it certainly didn't seem to enhance their beauty! The men
had a tatoo on their fore-head, again this was only seen in
the older men, which was done after they had brought home
their first 'head'. They haven't practiced 'head-hunting' for
about- 40 years or so, — this was of course considered a
mark of manliness."
"One of our last typhoons really played havoc along the
coast line. Consequently, there were frequent signs of land
slides and many bridges were partially washed away. This
made the road quite tricky in spots and a little rough. At one
place, we had to get out of our bus and work our w,ay across
a temporary walking bridge to another bus on the other side.
It took us eight and a half hours to go 110 niles.
"Reaching our destination we found that not many people
could speak or understand English. Luckily, I had gotten one
of our friends to write a few phrases of the native language
on little cards to help us get around. The hostel where we
. stayed was on a hill at the edge of town with a lovely view.
You could look down into the town and out over the ocean.
On the other side, you could see all of the beautiful mountains. Did most of our sight-seeing on foot, so tenderfoot me 0
ended up with several lovely blisters from our hikes.
"Instead of returning by bus, we decided to fly back via a
local line. Didn't think that I'd ever see the day that I'd
willingly get on one of those planes but since the bus route
was just as risky, it was actually a toss-up. Also, we did
want to see the mountains from the air. We weren't allowed to
take pictures of the airport but I wish you could have seen it.
If you wanted to get a seat on the plane, you had to make a
mad dash to the gate, which consisted of a barbed-wire fence
and get first in line. Maintenance crew was composed of one
native with a fire extinguisher. It was amusing to see him run
out to the plane as it was landing on the hay-field.
"The plane was a little two-engine deal and I haven't had
quite the same kind of a thrill since I was on a roller coaster.
Again we were the only Americans aboard and there" was
plenty of local color on this trip, too. I kept wishing that I
had written a few things down on paper in the line of a
'will' before I took off. Well, we made it home anyway.
"We got home just in time to watch the rice harvesting
being completed. It was very interesting to observe. Although
most of my observations were made from a distance, I felt
as if Uearned the basic pattern. They have two harvests a
year in the northern part of the island so we have a chance
to observe a few while we're here..
"It's amazing how quickly they get everything done since
most of it is all h and work. The rice is cut by hand and then
manually put in small bundles in an upright position. After
it stands this way for a day or so, the bundles are brought
over to a small clearing that has been prepared. Each bundle is picked up separately and put in a type of thrashing
machine, a wooden box affair, operated by the foot on a pedal
which moves a rotating wheel down to cut off the rice fro m
the stock. This may not be an accurate pictu re of the box's
mechanics. I still want to see one up close."
(Mo re next we ek)

started her whirlwind tour,
; Dorothy wants to get into
' radio and TV. She hopes
to start in th e Miami a rea
so she can go to school
.at the same time. Resuming her interrupted studies,
sh e returned to the University of Miami where she is
majoring
in • music and
drama. Her f.avorites? Piano
and organ, of course. •
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines spon sored her European trip. One of the most
delightful
highlights was
the
opportunity for her
mother to visit relatives in
Germany and Austria that
she hadn't seen for 3 5 years.
"My year as Citrus Queen
was lik e a wonderful dream,
something I'll always treasure and although I've seen
many beautiful sections of
the countries, all with a
great many things 'to offer,
Rock King is certainly packing them in at Brown's Cocktail
I never can wait to get back Loun ge every night but Monday. His sp arklin g style and amusto Boca Raton," Dorothy ing songs are really pleasing to all. Rock writes a lot of his
own songs so he uses quite a bit of original material which
concluded.
is refreshing.

Seldom do we take advantage of free "press" admittance
but we must confess that this week we simply can't stay
away from the Annual Art Guild Exhibit. Every moment
spent there enriches with the beauty surrounding. Creative
imagination is revealed in fulfilling delights. Nowhere does
the eye rest on a drab or uninteresting space. Beauty i s not
confined to form only; colors, lights, shades and projected
images all blend to present an intangible quality that is an
individual offering to each viewer, one to be long remembered as one remembers in the mind a distant refrain of well
loved music.
Sure sounds like fun at the Boca Club tomorrow night.
Get out the pink lemonade and sawdust, the circus is coming to town. There'll be a menagerie, side-shows, trapeze
artists, and trained chimpanzees. Complete with clowns, the
"atio Royale will certainly resound with laughter.

Captain Liberty Cruising On 'Mesoma*
Reports Back To Friends
On board the "Mesoma",
Captain Dick Liberty, cruising between here and the
Islands, sends back a few
well; chosen words describing his trip with many adventurous moments.
"Arriving in Nassau harbor
Sunday at dawn after two
days and nights from Bimini,
48 hours of pleasant sailing
with fair winds, we caught
four barracuda and one dolphin even though we were
not moving along at trolling
speed most of the time.
"The Mesoma dock lines
were cast off at Bahia-Mar
docks at about 11 o'clock
Wednesday morning with a
crew of six" in all, a much
later start than I had hoped
for. An early start would
mean sailing into Bimini during daylight hours where we
could be tied up snug to a
dock. Instead we will have
to be content to arrive at
night. The Gulf Stream was
rough but not as bad as it
could be. We have seen it
rougher. The wind, blew due
east all the time which slowed us up, cutting our time to
four or five miles per hour,
but despite the adverse winds
and fast northerly Gulf Stream
current I was thrilled when at
about 10 o'clock that night
my navigation proved pretty
accurate when a light showed
on the horizon dead ahead
where I had expected it and

Bill
Mitchell About
Your Insurance

NICE, FRESH INSURANCE
37* A POUND!
If insurance were purchased like food, and bought
as frequently, each individual purchase would not
assume major importance.
To most people, however,
insurance represents not
just a purchase, but an investment; an investment
that must be made largely
on faith. You can see things
like the color of the policy
or the grade of paper on
which it is printed. But no
one can see that basic element in peace of mind, that
"priceless
ingredient"
which I sell to and service
for you. Into each policy
I deliver goes the strength
and integrity of sound
companies, along with my
knowledge, continued study,
and fast claim service.
May I have the pleasure
of writing YOUR insurance?
I'm as close as your telephone.
J.C. MITCHELL & SONS
Beal Estate - Insurance
22 S. Fed. Hwy.
Phone 9816
Boca Union!* Oldest Agency.

about the right time, Bimini.
By sounding for depth we
came close to shore and
dropped anchor for night
then set up an anchor watch
of two hours per mart! The
next morning we motored
into Bimini harbor after
sounding for the channel.
"At dawn the next morning
we set sail for Nassau in a
light wind, a trip which took
two days and nights and
which proved uneventful except for the fish we caught.
The light at Nassau winked
at us just before dawn Sunday morning as we neared
the island. We soon lowered
sail and motored into the
busy harbor. I said that the
trip over was uneventful.
Well, I was wrong. I slipped
on the forward deck Saturday on the trip from Bimini
and landed with my full
weight on the samp son posts.
It didn't bother me until' the
next day when I found I had
broken two ribs. Looks like
we will be anchored holed
up here at least a week
while I'm mending. We expect to sail to many of the
outer islands as soon as I
feel better.
"Later, we went through a
lot of rough weather, winds
up to 60 miles an hour for
seven days, five days at anchor. We then left Nassau
and had a pleasant trip to an
island called Aliens Cay,
where we dropped anchor ""in
a beautiful lagoon next to a
sandy beach.
"The next morning bright
and early we sailed down the
Exuma island's, a group of
Cays (keys) extending from
northwest to southeast in a
long line. These islands, and
there are thousands in all
sizes and shapes, are considered the most beautiful in
the western hemisphere. Inhabited by few natives, the
Exuma islands are unspoiled
ty man. Standing on a beach
with sand as pure and fine
and white as New England
snow, we looked out across
the water and could see the
most beautiful Colors that
only a Supreme Being could
paint. The color of the water
varies with the depth; from
deep water, a dark blue; to
shallow water, a pale green
and all the colors in between,
like long fingers of varying
colors extending from island
to island in a pattern of
unbelievable beauty.
•"As we sailed, we kept in
sight of and in radio contact
with a 40-foot ketch, the
charter boat, 'Traveller', with
four passengers aboard from
Hartford, Conn.
"That night we put in to a
sheltered-cove called Hawksbill Cay where we were joined by two other boats, a native fishing sloop and a char1
ter power cruiser. In the
i evening we all went ashore
.and in the light of wood
i fires we had a grand time,
| the natives singing their
j Calypso songs and the others
telling jokes and stories until late at night when we
broke up and went to our
respective boats.
"We weighed anchor at
dawn and hoisted sail for
our next island, Stanyard
Cay, always trying to keep
in sight of one another as
i the weather report was not
j good. During the day we ran
• into a couple of storms with
j winds up to 30 miles per hour

in which we tore the mizzen
sail at the seam, nothing,
serious but when we left
Nassau for this trip we were
unable to get gasoline as it
was Sunday, but I decided, to
go anyway as I wanted Capt.
Crimmins of the 'Traveller'
to show, me some of the cays
and anchoring places I didn't
know. Well, to make a long
story a little shorter, we pulled into Stanyard Cay in the
dark of night with a chart, a
spotlight, a prayer and a
quart of gas. Dawn found us
anchored not too far from the
village, a strong wind blowing and not a drop of gas, so
when the wind abated a bit,
I had the boys go ashore in
the dingy where they picked
up 15 gallons of gas, this
group of islands being one
of the few inhabited. With
the gas aboard I felt better
as the wind blew harder and
harder. One of the" natives
came aboard and put us in a
sheltered cove with winds
increasing in velocity to 60
m.p.h. and the barometer falling.
"While this cove was well
sheltered, the current was
fast and we had a difficult
time trying to stay in one
position. At one time we had
a s many as four anchors out
and between the wind, and
current we were really tossed
about, even spending one
night on the bottom, in' 3Vi ft.
of water, but, at least we
stayed put.
"Two days and night in
the cove and three days and
night at anchor in open water
•did not dampen our ardor for
sailing. As a matter of fact,
it has added spice to our enthusiasm; despite winds of
60 m.p.h. Aboard, I have four
of the best anchors and 350
feet of one inch nylon line
plus 150 feet of 3/8 chain,
enough to ride out a hurricane, but the current of four
and five m.p.h. plus the shallow water all around us made
i t a bad spot to be in. Well,
anyway we had the sails
patched and had a very pleasant sail back to Nassau
where we are going into drydock."

Arthur Vining Davis, chairman of the board of the Aluminum Company of. America and of Boca Raton Properties,
Inc., presents the winners' trophies to Jack Penrose,
Miami Beach, (far left) and Anne Richardson, Columbus,
Ohio, in the National Mixed Foursome Two Ball Amateur
Championship held at the Boca Raton Hotel and Clu b,
Feb. 12-16. Also shown (with microphone) is orchestra
leader, Sammy Kaye, who participated in the tournament
and acted as master of ceremonies during the presentation of trophies.

AVIS FURNITURE
AND INTERIORS

The Smart Way to Shop and Save
LET1 AVIS FURNITURE AND INTERIORS furnish your home .
THE MODERN EASY WAY . . offered to you at a TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS.
Our experienced shoppers and consultants, by appointment,
Wil take you to the showrooms of famous wholesalers and
manufacturers in Miami . . Here you will find on display all the
popular TRADE NAME FURNISHINGS for every room in your
house, Including your patio and lawn.
You may.select traditional modern or custom made furniture in
color, fabric, and design of your choice, with matching draperies
and carpeting.
Every piece of merchandise carries a full factory warranty.
Take advantage of this special service and select yours TODAY.
Why buy floor models or second hand furniture when new is
available for a fraction more. Expert carpeting and drapery
installation.
We are bonded for your protection.
Why not call for an appointment' with one of our home coris"ultants. Easy financing arranged on any purchase over $100.00 or
more.
Also available . . . Imported mahogany lamps, heads,
wall masks, and sisal and hemp rugs from Haiti. Also
beautiful drapery and upholstery fabric in all smart
decorative colors and designs woven by Haitian natives.
Contract prices to hotels, motels and apartment house
owners. Complimentary interior decorating advice by
experienced decorators.

CALL 9005

960 N.E. 24th Street
(North Ocean Between A1A and the Waterway)
Boca Raton

FOR CLASSIFIED

liiiuiiv;
Complete Service
Including The

Financing
New Homes

—

Remodeling

Alterations

—

Additions

Car Portes
Painting and Decorating
See Alteration Job at 1159 N.E. Fifth Avenue
LICENSED, BONDED and INSURED

PELICAN HOMES, INC.
P H O N E 5689

FREE ESTIMATES
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Long Distance Strikes Record High With
6,500 Calls A Day In Delray Beach

Jim Watson, plant superintendent, showing rows of meat
being prepared for processing in the modern manner Boca
News Photo

Meat In The Modern
Manner, Colonial Packing
By BEATRICE LANDRY
As bread is called the
staff of life so is meat the
sustaining factorHere in Boca Raton we
\iSve one of the most modern
smoked
meat processing
plants in Florida, Colonial
Packing
Company,
with
Frank Firer as vice president and general manager,
came into being here seven
years ago and has progressed with giant strides ever
since.
Starting with five people,
they now have over 129 employees producing thousands
of pounds of master smoked
meat products daily and
shipping to outlets all over
the southern area. They can
shin anywhere in the country
or export their products.
Selecting only the best
grades of Tennessee, Georgia and Western pork, refrigerated trains and trailers
bring the supplies to the
loading platforms and they

are immediately transferred
to huge storage bins where
the first processing step is
defrosting.
In room after room, hanging
on hooks like hangers, are
innumerable
bacon slabs
and fresh pork shoulders
being prepared. Brine is
mixed in special containers
and introduced into the fresh
pork via a large needle whioti
enters the two-pronged artery
under controlled pressure. It
is then left overnight and
hung the following day.
Only hickory sawdust i s
used for the three smoking
rooms and 11,000 pounds of
ham can be smoked at once
in one of the tiled modern
smokehouses, taking from
11 to 14 hours. Hickory
smoke is blown into the
room \rfiere i t is circulated
continuously under scientific
control, according to Jim
Watson, plant superintendent. When smoked, the
meat goes from a chilling
room into a really cold re-

DR. THOMAS M. SMOAF
Optometrist
204 E. Atlantic Ave. Delray Beach Phone CR 6-6672
-PAVING^

w»s»w

Streets -

ilpDRIVES, INC
Phone CR6- 4 5 6 7

Residents who registered
complaints regarding recent
telephone service in Boca
Raton will be glad to know
that more telephone lines and
expanding service has been
planned for this- area by the
Southern
Bell
Telephone
Company, according to Otto
Yark, president of the Boca
Raton Chamber of Commerce.
Yark,
investigating the
complaints, contacted Harry
C. Yarborough, manager of
the Delray Southern Bell office, who immediately came
to Boca Raton for further discussion of the matter. Yarborough said that the company i s doing all that is
possible
to correct the
existing conditions and provisions are being made for

expanding trunklines facilities and improved service for
Boca Raton.
Yark commended Yarborough
for his prompt and courteous
attention to his report.
In an effort to improve and
expand long distance service, the Southern Bell Telephone company is installing
22 additional switchboard
positions, at a cost of over
$150,000, to be in service
next season.
This will increase the
long distance operator positions almost 60 percent,
Harry C. Yarbrough, manager, announced. He said
also that the information
operator positions are being
increased by 100 percent.
Long distance calls have
been averaging around 6,000
per day throughout the week,
for the last few weeks, Yarbrough said. A record day

with 6,500 calls was set Feb,
11. During 1956, long distance calls increased 27 percent over 1955 and an even
greater increase' is expected
this year.
Yarbrough also stated that
additional lines and personnel are being added to provide faster service on all
calls to the business office.
Additional trunks connecting Boca Raton and Delray
and Bovnton Beach and Delray were added last week
Yarbrough said. The installation of these lines and more
to be added during this month
should relieve the busy condition created by the large
increase in calling rate between these areas and to the
operator.

frigerated room when it is
packed for shipping.
Ham hocks are strung on
"Save The Only Eyes
rows like golden doughnuts,
You Will Ever Have"
ready for packing.
Giant slabs of bacon go
through a de-rinding machine
DR. P. A . M C RILL
and are chilled before slicing in a freezer room with
Dr. Harry Sorenson and
Optometrist
temperatures from 6-14 de-Jack
Benham, representing
grees. Odd shaped slabs go the Boca
Raton Junior Cham127 BOCA RATON RD
through a hydraulic press ber of Commerce,
and Dr.
which flattens and squares Harry
Stevens, a district
them. Going through the vice president,
representing
BOCA RATON
shiny
immaculate slicing Ft.
Lauderdale, attended
PHONE 9498
FLORIDA
machine, "the bacon emerges the
Georgia
JayCee
State
in strips, coming out of the
in Valdosta, Ga.,
machine in a colorful ribbon Conference
effect.
Sliding onto wax last week-end.
They flew a Cessna 170
board s it goes along a conveyer line to the automatic to Cocoa where they picked
up Thomas Blythe, district
packaging machine.
vice president, and
Joseph O'Brien, govern- JayCee
in Valdosta, Saturment meat inspector, i s - o n arrived
on a
constant duty, keeping up day morning.
In
an
attempt
to
encourage
with the latest regulations
for Federal Meat Inspection. better interstate relationHe sees that there i s effi- ships between the Georgia
SPEClAUfiHtfik
cient lighting; good drain- and the Florida JayCees,
• Shiih Kebab" ,
age, ample hot water under the representative members
• Komi llojf
pressure, convenient places attended the- conference. Dur• Btirhjtued Spare Ribi
to sterilize instruments, and ing the course of events,
examines all meat as it Georgia was invited to attend
CgeKTAH. B^R ON THE OCEAN
passes before him. Supervi- the Florida State Conference
CAL DECOR
to
be
held
in
Ft.
Lauderdale
sion and inspection continue
Dineri Cluh
through each stagt of the in May.
HIGHWAY A1A
BOCA RATON
meat's preparation for the 'Boca Kid
FLORIDA
market, every procedure and
material used, cleanliness,
Repeats Win'
and working methods. ColoSammy Stone, the "Boca
nial Packing Company i s the Kid", won his second fight
E
S
only known federally inspect- Saturday night when he kaed smoked meat and sliced oyed James Phillips in the
bacon processing plant in
second round, at the War
Florida.
Memorial
Auditorium, Ft.
"Refrigeration i s one of Lauderdale.
the most important parts of
Attended by a large crowd
Every Sunday Afternoon
the whole operation," Jim of Boca sporting enthusiasts,
Watson said. "With it we can Sammy will fight in the semi1 to 3
handle up to 45,000 pounds finals again tomorrow night.
of meat a day under perfect
control. All our products are
transported in refrigerated
cars and we take every precaution to produce only the
All Types Roofs - Gutters - Conductors
very best meats."
CALL TOM JAMISON
Tantalizing aromas filled
the various rooms as we in- 1305 N. E. 5th Avenue
Boca Raton 813O
spected
the immaculate
plant. Bronze hams and picnic butts hung in myriad
rows, their fragrance pervadOpen at Noon
ing the whole area ready
For Lunch
for the gourmet's table in
some distance place.

CYPRESS KNEES
ome in and
rowse - • -

SEA SHELLS

•Henderson 3fmitral
Ross B. Henderson, Licensed Funeral Director
Don Youngmon and Thomas L. Cook, Associates

36 N.E/SECOND AVENUE and HILLSBORO BLVD.
DEERFIELD BEACH
24-Hour Ambulance
Two Registered Nurses
and Oxygen Service
in Attendance

AMBULANCE PHONE 548i

A

gg
Benedict

HfgmnitSEift

^Electric

Cipnttaakoii

Full Course
Dinners and
a la Carte
Until

RESTRURRnT
B

n

m

1235 N.E. -ITH AVE.
HDCA RATON, FLA.

Boca Raton Rd. - Phone 5121
PAUL. A. DANCE, PRESIDENT
K. R. DANCE, TREASURER

CHICKEN DINNER
:.5O — — A1A On The Ocean In ioea Raton

Paul
Knowles, concert tours h a ve taken h im into 44
tenor soloist, made his first states in the United States,
FIRST METHODIST CHappearance at the Boca Ra- Canada, Sweden, Germany,,•'
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
URCH of Boca Raton. Royal CHURCH: Opening Worship
ton
Bible
Conference and France, singing ov er 525
Palm Road. Rev. Elton G. in Teen Age Center. Floyd E.
Grounds at their Saturday concerts in all.
Powell,
pastor.
Church
night Sacred Concert, Feb. The Sacred Musical at the
School, 9:45 a.m.; Church Logee, Pastor. Morning Wor16, to a capacity audience, Bible Grounds was the largService, 11 a.m. Nursery ship, 11 a.m. Visitors ..ate
which overflowed the Confe- est Saturday night concert
welcome.
available for children during
rence auditorium. Knowles ever held at the Conference.
11 o'clock service. Methodist
will be featured again this Others participating with
Rev.
Floyd
E.
Logee,
Youth Fellowship meets Sun- pastor of the Presbyterian
Saturday evening at the Knowles were Dorothy Stratday, 7 p.m., in the Church Church
hearn of New York, Paul
Sacred Musical.
in Boca Raton
Hall. Choir rehearsal, Thurs- which
Paul Knowles, concert
A native of Cleveland, O., Koontz of Pompano, the
meets
at
the
Teen
day, 7:30 p.m.
tenor soloist.
he received his Bachelor of Macauley Musical MessenAge Center a t 11 a.m., has
Music degree at Westminster gers, and a SO voice ensemBIBLE
CONFERENCE announced that his sermon
Choir College, Princeton, ble representing choirs from
GROUNDS: N.W. 4th Ave. topic for Sunday will be "The
and his Masters of Music some twelve local churches
Ira Lee Eshleman, Director. Gospel of God".
from New England Conserva- in the Delray, Boca Raton,
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m. Sp ecial music will be
tory of Music. He began his Deerfield, Pompano, and Ft. '
Morning Services, 11 a.m."Hold Thou My Hand, Dear
,
professional singing career, L auderdale areas.
Evening Service, 7:45 p.m. Lord", by Mrs. Doris Vann.
in 194 6 in the world premiere J
Wednesday prayer service,
of the opera "Peter Grimes", '
7:30 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCh:
The Men's Club of the Com- and in 1951, he was th e winCOMMUNITY PRESBY- Palmetto Park Rd., onemunity Presbyterian Church ner of the Metropolitan Opera
TERIAN CHURCH of Deer- block west of the railroad. of Deerfield Beach will hold Auditions of the Air.
field Beach. Sunday School, Rev. A.C. Parrotte, pastor. their regular Monday meeting
Knowles has sung the role
9:30 a.m., under the direction Morning worship, 11 a.m.;tonight at 6:30, with a cover- of Nordrack in "Song of Norof William A. Brown. Morning Sunday School, 10 a.m. Nur- ed dish supper in the church. w a y " 86 times, and has perApproximately 40 toys were
worship, 9:30 and 11 a.m. Rev. sery available. Evening Wor- The business meeting will formed with such leading orashipped to Warm Springs, Ga., #
Arland V. Briggs, pastor.
ship, 7:30 p.m., each Sun- be under the direction of
by the Boca Raton Toy Clintorio societies and orchesday. Mid-week prayer meet- Howard Bannister, president. tras as Boston Symphony,- ic, Monday, in response to a
ST. GREGORY'S EPIS- ing,
7:30 p.m., Wednesday.
request from C.W. Bussey,
On Sunday, there will be Philadelphia
Orchestra,
COPAL CHURCH: Boca Rarehearsal, 8:30 a.m., two preaching services, the Brooklyn
administrator, for toys to
Philharrronica,
ton Road,- 9 a.m., Holy Eu- Choir
each Wednesday.
brighten birthdays and specfirst at 9:30 and the second Miami Symphony, American
charist; 10 a.m., family serial occasions of the young
vice and ehurch school; 11
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, at 11. The music will be un- Broadcasting Symphony, and
patients
der
the
direction
of
Miss
C.
m
any
others.
His
concert
a.m., Holy Eucharist on first DEERFIELD: N.E. 2nd St.,
Held at the home of Mrs.
Sundays;
morning prayer Rev. G. Robert Rowe, pas- Ernestine Pierce, organist,
Thomas Fleming, Jr., chairother Sundays; mid-week tor. Morning Wqrship, 11 assisted by the Male Quarman of the Boca chapter,
Eucharist celebrated on Wed- a.m.; Sunday School, 9:46 tette who will sing "Take
more than 30 members att endnesdays at 10 a.m., unless a.m.; Evening worship ser- Time To Be Holy". Instrued and completed 100 toys,
mentals
by
Miss
Pierce
will
otherwise specified. Rev.
vices, 7:30 p.m. BTU,.6:30;
mostly therapeutic button
E.R. Closson, vicar.
Mid-week prayer service, include "Voluntary" by Himand lacing boards used to
mel; "Credo", from Haydn's
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
BETHANY PRESBYTERIteach blind, crippled and
Mass No. 1; "pastorale" b y
AN CHURCH of Boca Raton.
mentally retarded children
ST. JOAN OF ARC CATH- Lichner. The pastor, Arland
Meetings are held Sundays
to gain coordination in using
OLIC PARISH: Sunday, 7 V. Briggs, will preach on the
at the Lions Club on N.W. a. m. mass, Boca Raton Ho subject, " T h e All Suffitheir fingers. Called "dress4th Ave. off Palmetto Park
ing aids", the toys help a
tel and Club; 9 and 10:30 ciency of Jesus".
Rd. Sunday School at 9:45
youngster to gain knowledge
masses at the Catholic ParThe Presby-Teens, under
a.m. Classes for all ages.
so that he may eventually
ish hall, 155 N.W. 20th St. the leadership of Richard
Morning Worship Services at
learn to help with his own
Confessions will be heard Rieth, moderator, will hold
11 a.m. Everyone cordially
clothing.
before each mass and eve'ry their regular meeting at 6 p.m.
invited. Rev. Albert L. EastTwo new toys were introSaturday from 5-6 and 7-8in the social hall.
man, pastor. Rev. Eastman p.m. Daily mass week days,
duced for advanced childThe Sunday School teachers
will conduct services in'the 7:30 a.m. Pastor, Father and officers will hold their
ren. An amusing felt horse
Boca Raton Hotel and Club David Heffernan.
and kangaroo with legs and;
regular monthly workers conon Sundays from 9-10 a.m. in
heads to button on encourference, Tuesday, Feb. 26,
addition to services at the St. Gregory's Auxiliary
age the children to complete
at 7:30 p.m. in the church.
Lions Club. Prayer meetings
the assembling without reaThe Male Quartette will reTo
Hold
Rummage
Sale
are held every Wednesday at
lizing the muscle training reheaise Wednesday at 8 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Members of the St. Gregoceived at the same time.
The
Women's
Association
ry's Episcopal Church Wom- will sponsor a bake sale on
CHILD
EVANGELISM
Preparations
for workBIBLE CLUB meets every en's Auxiliary will hold 'a Saturday, March 2.
shops are carried out by
Thursday at 3 p.m. at the rummage sale tomorrow under
Mrs. W.W. Thomson, project
Teen Age Center. Interde- the banyan tree at Palmetto
chairman,
nominational, all children Park Road and Dixie HighMrs. Stuart Moore, refreshway.
are welcome.
ment chairman, served punch
and cookies.
Next meeting of the Toy
Clinic will be held on Monday, March 4, place to be
Eight persons joined in
announced later. Members
North Federal Highway - Next to Red's Novelty Shop
the first confirmation serm'eet every other Monday.
vices held in the new St.
Gregory's
Episcopal
church
FRESH PICKED STRAWBERRIES DAILY
building, Sunday, when the
Home Grown Tomatoes, 2Vi lbs.
Rt, Reverend W.F. Moses,
Boca Motors, rnc.
suffragen bishop of South
SPONSORS
Grapefruit 50tf a Half Bushel
Florida, officiated, assisted
by Rev. Earle Closson, pasWE SHIP FRUIT
tor.
First communion was reTemple Oranges
Pink Grapefruit
ceived directly after confirmation service by Sue Ann
Pineapple Oranges
White Grapefruit
Gorman, Kathryn Gorman,
1/2 Bushel Bags To Take Home
Roberta Noel, Ann O'Brien,
Charles Cobb, Margaret Brennan, Mary Lasher and Robert
Noel.

Deerfield Church
Has Covered Dish
Supper

Toy Clinic
Ships Toys

_
W

<i

•

BROILED BEFORE YOUR E Y S
I H E N E W OPEN FLAME,BRO!

ACME ROOFING CO.

DRIFTWOOD

&
*

Jaycees Visit
Georgia Jaycees

SMITTY'S
DRIFTWOOD

PaulKnowIesTenor Soloist
Featured In Concert

CHURCH
SERVICES

^
W

£

JAMES FRUIT STAND

Confirmation
Rites For Eight

Boca Tours

DRY CLEANERS

Cash and Carry Gives You Better Work at Lower Prices
One-Stop Laundry Service

Complete Line of

BOCA RATON
„ 1-HOUR CLEANERS

Odorless dry cleaning
One-hour emergency
service at no extra
cost

ta

BLOETSCHERS
Hickory Smoked

Pressing while you wait
:
All work done o» the
W i n f i e l d Park Shopping Plaza
premises
North Federal H i g h w a y
Repairs and Alterations

pKone

Boca

South Federal-Zim Bldg.
Bonded and Official
Representative for all
Air and Steamship Lines.
Official Tariff Rates.

OFFICIAL BALLOT

Pork
Delicatessen Lines
Smoked Fish

Patricia Troxell
for Miss Sportscar of 1957

outure
RENTACAR

Hours: 10 to 6:30 Daily

from $35 per week

613 S. Fed.Hwy., Delray Beach

PHONE 5488

I Vote For
Name: Pat Troxell
Address: Boca Raton
Mail to J. Rutherford
Box 473 - B o c a Baton
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R. Eberts Were
Honored Guests

Woman's Page

Helen Briggs Weds
Laurence Bedell

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Ebert
and daughter Catherine, df
Wooster, Ohio, are the guests
of Robert's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H.B. Ebert of Por la Mar.
The couple were guests of
honor at a dinner party Saturday night given by Mr. and
Mrs. Horatio Ebert at the
Boca Raton Hotel.
Other guests
attending
were Mr. and Mrs. F. Byron
Parks, Mr. and Mrs. David
Garvin, Mr. and Mrs. James
Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fleming, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Shapiro, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Cohan, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Mann, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Porter, Mr. and Mrs.
Newell Wallace and Mr. and
Mrs. James W. Fuller.

Helen Briggs was married Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. William
Bedell,
Cincinnati,
yesterday to Laurence Bedell at a ceremony held at Ohio; Mrs. Laura Wheeler;
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Al J. Cone,
Oliver H. Pepper, Pointsetta West Palm Beach; Mr. and
Randolph
Kaufman,
Gardens, Deerfield Beach. Mrs.
Judge Arnold F . Kurzinger Pompano Beach; Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Ortelli, Boynton
officiated.
Daughter of Mrs. Marion Beach; Miss Carolyne Dietz,
Mr. and MTS. William Day of Boca Raton celebrated their
F. Holmes, Oceanside, Long Miss Louise Haverman, Mr.
37th wedding anniversary Sunday as hosts of a dinnerparty
Island, the bride was given James Simeral and Miss Ruth
at Smitty's Driftwood Club.—Richard Morgan Photo
in marriage by Oliver H. Neely, Delray Beach; Mr. and
Mrs. William Day, Mr. and
Pepper, friend of the family.
Choosing an Italian silk Mrs. William J. Day, Mr. and
ballerina length gown in an Mrs. Robert F . Day, Mr. and
empire style with a portrait Mrs. Arnold Kurzinger, Mr.
neckline, the bride carried and Mrs. William H. Cumwhite orchids and wore a mings, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and .Mrs. William Day, 1920. Helping them celebrate
Walter Dugan, Mr. and Mrs. Sr., celebrated their 37th were
floral headdress.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mrs. John D. Woodward, Albert Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. wedding anniversary on Sun- Day, Mr. and Mrs. William
Elliott
Olsen,
Francis
Slone,
Cleveland, Ohio, sister of
day with a family dinner Day, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Rus- Mrs. Cecil Abbott enterthe bride, was matron of Mrs. Treva Amorisi, Mr. and party at Smitty's Driftwood.
sell Benson, Walter Smith, tained at a barbecue party
honor. She was dressed in a Mrs. Francis Ham, Mr. and
Residents of Boca Raton and Daniel Guiliette, both in honor of Mrs. Louis
white and gold-embossed bal- Mrs. Elmer E. Pence, Mr. since 1939, the Days were of New Haven, Conn.
Malpe and her daughter,
and Mrs. Willie Stendel, married in Derby, Conn., in
let length gown with a draped
Mrs. Thelma Millstone, last
cumberbund capped by a lav- Mr. and Mrs. Inar Strom,
Sunday at her Boca Villa
ender floral headdress. She Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ruthe- Boca Women Attend
home. All guests present
Mrs.
J.W.
Mollaun
was
carried pale lavender orchids. meyer, Robert I. Honchell,
were from St. Louis.
hostess
recently
to
a
ValenMrs. Holmes selected a William H. Whiteford and Mrs. Citrus Exposition
Cocktails
preceded the
tine-luncheon-bridge
party
beige ensemble with match- Joseph N. Bacon of Boca
charcoal broiled steak dinat
her
Riviera
home.
Raton; Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Mrs. Margaret Hershberger
ing accessories enhanced
Guests
attending were ner. Guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Lamme at- Mrs.
with a deep purple orchid Silvestry, Mr. and Mrs. RayJoseph
Mullineaux, Mrs. and Mrs. Robert V. Lemond
Boggs,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
tended the Florida Citrus
corsage for her daughter's
Earl
Pierson,
Mrs. Louis Pique, Miss Dorothy LePique,
Oliver H. Pepper, Keating
Exposition and joined other
wedding.
Bruty,
Mrs.
W.J.
Kirby, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. M.S. Hutkin,
writers at the press breakBrother of the groom, Pepper and Lalb Pepper, of
Ralph
Allen,
Mrs.
O.D. Mos- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jungbluth,
Deerfield
Beach.
Also
presfast there. Mrs, Hershberger
Mrs. Peg Smith and Miss LilWilliam Bedell of Cincinnati,
ser
and
Mrs.
Ted
Sieferth.
ent were Steven and Sandra
was formerly associated with
lian Abbott.
Ohio, served as best man.
a newspaper in the editorial
Bedell, son of Mr. and Briggs, children of Mrs.
Briggs
by
a
former
marriage.
department.
Mrs. William Bedell of BaldThey drove to Bradenton
win, N.Y., is a building
and Sarasota on Saturday to
contractor in Boca Raton and Mrs. John Hancock
Tires - Batteries
visit Ringling Brothers winthe bride i s a legal secreACCESSORIES
ter headquarters which they
tary in the law offices of
Guest Of Honor
Federal Hwy. and Royal Palm Rd.
found
"fascinating",
they
Kurzinger & Hunchell.
Mrs. John Hancock, of De- said. At Ft. Myers they inPhone 9541 JOHN LUNGER and BOB GOOD, Owners
Immediately following the
spected the largest known
ceremony, a reception was troit, Mich., was guest of
shell factory in the world
honor at a luncheon party
held at the Pepper residence.
and
also visited the largest
given
by
Mrs.
Barbara
Pinner
A buffet supper was served
cypress knee factory.
at the Palm Towers, Palm
to approximately 50 guests.
Following their wedding Beach, last Friday.
ALL THE FINEST
Other guests were Mrs.
trip to Havana and Nassau,
BEAUTY
SERVICES
Ted
Sieferth,
Mrs.
Robert
the couple will make their
home in Boca Villas, Boca Sussieck, Mrs. James McAT NOMINAL
Goldrick, Mrs. Benson Cada,
Raton.
PRICES
Out of town guests were Mrs. Jerry Jeran, Mrs. FloJimmy Morris, son of Mr.
rence Root, Mrs. Ira KnowlGERALD
Mrs. John D. Woodward and
and Mrs. James E. Morris,
ton, and Mrs. William Perry.
formerly Boca Raton
daughter Alison of Cleveland,
760 N.W. Third Ave., celeHotel and Club
brated his third birthday on
BERT KLEHM
Saturday. Because his Feb.
Owner
14 birthday fell on a school
day, the party was planned
Royal Palm Shopping Center
Boca Raton
for a later date.

Day's Celebrate Thirty Seventh
Wedding Anniversary

Barbecue Guests
All From St. Louis

BOCA SERVICE

Jimmy Morris is
Three Years Old

$1,500 Raised
For Heart Fund

THIS
WOMAN
with this
REDUCING PLAN
"I found a new and wonderful way to get and keep
a more slender, attractive figure" says Miss Ann
Johnson, pretty Los Angeles receptionist. "It's the
STAUFFER HOME PLAN . . . a completely relaxing
reducing method which not only improved my
posture and beautified my carriage, but trimmed away
hard-to-lose inches from my tummy, legs, hips and
thighs. In two months the STAUFFER HOME P1AN
of effortless exercise and caloric reduction enabled me
to lose 28 pounds, bringing me from 156 to 128
pounds. I wore size20 before I started with Stauffer,
now I wear size 14!" You, too, can have a lovelier
figure if you'll devote minutes each day to the

Guests attending were Eileen and Susan Troxell, Cynthia Stone, Gus Cicala, Cindy and Steve Coggin and
Michael Goetz. Also Mrs.
Earl Troxell, Mrs. Edward
Coggin, Mrs. Edward Goetz
and Jimmy's grandmother,
Mrs.-L.A. Zimmerman.

,'•<

Mary Jane McGoIdrick
# Hostess To Boat Party

Mrs. Jeran Has
Valentine Lunch

HILLSBQRO
CDUNTEY I

Nancy Lou Babb
HaslOth Birthday
Nancy Lou ':abb, daughter of
«r. and Mrs. I.e. ^abb, celebrated her tenth birthday last
week with a heart-shaped
cake and ice cream in a Valentine setting.
Home movies and cartoons
were shown to the 20 school
and playmates attending.

STAUFFER HOME REDUCING PLAN.

R E N T I T FOR A M O N T H
Boy it for 50* a day

SCHOOL I

••• mmimn®

Key Lime Pie

Phone Boca Raton 8003

Deiray Beach

RESTAURANT and LOUNGE
DEERFIELD BEACH, FLA.
On U.S. Highway No. 1
For Reservations Phone Boca Raton 8088

Farmer cvrner at Tuna Gardens Restaurant, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Full Length
Regular or Trayerse
Made Labor-Free
in Fabrics from
$1.98

Just what
the doctor
ordered

South Federal - Zim Bldg. - Phone 9415
We Gift-Wrap, Pack and Mail
few steps from Post Office

And

C r6-6284
1023 E Atlantic Ave.

i Package Store Open
'til 2 A . M .
-Member Diner's Club

WSCS Members
See Cancer Film
Women's Society of Christian Service met Wednesday
night at the home of Mrs.
C.W. Hubbard, Olive Way,
where they viewed a film on
cancer. Miss Barbara Goodwin, West Palm Beach representative of the American
Cancer Society, narrated and
showe d the film.
Assisting hostesses were
Mrs. Doris White and Mrs.
Mildred Reid.
Devotional was given by
Miss Nellie Mollenhour.

Gift Shop

Boca Raton

Distinctive
Home
Accessories

COMPLETF LAUNDRY SERVICE
Special 24-Hour Shirt Servic*
Fluff-Dry Same Day Service
Call and I>elivery Service

8443

Nursery
Thry 8th
Grade . . .

?

For appointment, phone Boca Raton 5511

For 'TOPS' In
Take - Home Gifts
It's

Mrs. Reid Appointed
Temporary Chairman

Sables, diamonds and billowing evening frocks were
Mrs. Harry Reid of Boca organization drawn up by a
featured at a Heart benefit Raton has accepted appointfashion show Sunday in the ment as temporary general committee headed by Mr&
.
-.• ..'J-.r
V
V-iM "..•
(Vl ' . V H « ' <
Seminole chickee swimming membership chairman for the Walter Perry, Delray Beach, f
The by-laws will next be
patio, dining, rooms and bar Bethesda Memorial Hospital
approved by the South Palm
of Smitty's Driftwood Club.
Auxiliary, according to an Beach County Hospital DisFollowing the glittering ar- announcement
made this
Commission, according
Ii' t~ %:> - \ , * . / - •/
.* i \k«¥>v.^
ray, of Gold Coast finery, week by Mrs. H. Anderson trict
to Mrs. Hubbard.
guest
commentator
Miss Hubbard, Delray Beach, tempIn final form, they will b^
Margaret Bodenstein, direc- orary Auxiliary president.
voted upon at a general Oi
tor of the Palm Beach CounMrs. Reid expects to an- ganizational meeting tenta^
ty Heart Association, an- nounce members of her com- tively
slated for early April^
/*=
nounced that more than mittee within a week. All
$1,500 had been raised for women in Boca Raton who At that meeting, first-term
the current Heart fund drive are interested in Auxiliary permanent officers will be
from donations and auctions membership are asked to elected and charter members
of gowns, fur-trimmed cashwill be accepted.
contact Mrs. Reid.
meres, and silver.
Attending the board meetThe temporary board of
Under the chairmanship of
directors of the Auxiliary ing from Boca Raton were
Mrs. Ralph T. Tyner, Jr., of
Frederick Matthews,
met last week at Mrs. Hub- Mrs.
•
Russell Benson of Boca Raton writes out a check to
the Palm Beach County Heart Association. Mr. and Mrs. Boca Raton, two evening bard's home to approve the Mrs. Conn Curry and MrsJ
by-laws for the permanent Park Drayer.
Benson were high bidders for a silver tea set during a
fashion shows were presentHeart Fund benefit fashion show and auction at Smitty's
ed, with Heart container colDriftwood Club Sunday. Kadray Art Galleries donated the
lections being made by Mrs,
silver.—Richard Morgan Photo
M. Jamison Steinbaugh, Mrs.
Manufacturers "WE SIGN ANYTHING" Designers
W.P. Bebout, Jr., and Miss
Barbara Dodge, under the diNEON
CARDS
rection of Boca General
PAPER
PAINTED
£
Chairman Mrs. W.P. Bebout,
Sr.
Assisting Mrs. Tyner were
DIAL
^ |
DIAL
Mrs. Norman Armour, Boca
8175
8175
Miss Mary Jane McGold- swam in the pool and were Raton; Mrs. G. Moore LapN.
DIXIE
—
BOCA
BATON
60
ham, Delray Beach; John
rick was hostess to a group served refreshments.
of teenage' friends at a boat
Accompanied by chape- Roti and Richard Kadray,
cruise party Saturday. Guests rones, Mrs. James' McGold- of the Kadray Art Galleries,
went aboard the 72 foot rick, Mrs. Gene Lynch, Mrs. Deerfield Beach.
"Highlander",
owned by Herb Brown and Mrs. Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Forbes Benson, the guests enjoyed
of New York City, at 10 a.m. group singing, arriving at
the Boca Raton Hotel dock
After a leisurely cruise to
Ft. Lauderdale they docked at 5:30 p.m.
at Bahia Mar where they
Those attending were Ann
Mrs. N.W. Jeran of South
Carroll, Laurel Strom, Linda
Ocean
Blvd. was hostess at
Spaulding, CorLee Moore,
a
Valentine
luncheon, ThursJoy Anderson, June Domeyer,
day, in honor of her husDick Dimon, Ben Griffen, band's
mother, Mrs. Joseph
Lon Parker, Al Coon, Tom
Jeran.
Harris, Dan Dimon and DenTable decorations were
nis O'Brien.
carried out in the traditional
motif of the day and the hostess presented each guest
FLAMING FOODS!
with a Valentine gift.
If"- Stuffed Whole Roart Chicken
Those attending were Mrs.
Sarved on a flaming sword $2.50
Ethelyn Vassiler of BelleChar Broiled
ville, N.J., Mrs. Edna H.
Clark, Pensacola, Fla., Mrs.
Steak Dinner $2.95
UMgKr]*mJSr
CCMMLUi AT
For Registration
Charles Crane, Delray Beach
•fc P a p , " " * > r
MSBrJBT
TH£ HAMMOND
and
Mrs.
Peter
Turner
JeffCall
Esther
B. Yardley, Principal
Alaskan King Crab
rey, Delray Beach.
• *

THIS
WOMAN
became
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r iXKlay i ±

Just Phone
Boca 5600
or come in
and browse around

Choose in your home from more
than 400 newest fabrics. We
take all measurements; provide
skilled tailoring, and we hang
them, too . . . take full responsibility . . . every job
guaranteed.

JTEELER, inc.
^ L ^ J CMOUM of dicbai

Cove Shopping Center
Deerfield Beach

get-well
caws

- 2 3 8 Hillsboro Beach On AIA

Mid - Season

SALE OF
ROSEBUSHES
Our plants are established in mirmepots
in buds and bloom. Plants will continue
to bloom without set-back.

Telephone your order in or visit our nurseries and
select your plants now. Supply limited.
EACH $ 1.85
5 Plants
7.75
10 Plants 15.75

from our
"complete selection

r f

rMAYO'S
ROYAL PALM aHOPPINO CIMTCM
BOCA RATON. F1A.
PHONK M M

led,

^Incorporated
980 No. Federol

Boca Raton

Tel. 8017
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BOCA

Ptrsonally Speaking

Phone 9 9 3 5

Mr. and Mrs. George D.
Harris
of Bermuda Square
left for Alton, 111., on a
combined business and pleasure trip. They expect to return home in two or three
weeks.
Mrs. Harry W. Smith of N.E.
Fourth Ave. is now confined
in Broward General Hospital.
Mrs. Elizabeth Dugan and
Mrs. Ray Dugan of Flushing,
L.I., are returning to their
home in the East next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Re, Jr.,
and daughter Sandy, of Harriman, N.Y., are now at the
Re winter home on 20th Ave.,
Winfield Park, and expect
to be here for two or three
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Spencer, of N.E. Fourth Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Nor- have returned from a long
wood of Cincinnati spent week-end visiting friends in
the weekend vith Mr. and Daytona Beach, Fla,
Mrs. Francis B. Swope, N.E.
12th St.
Gus Barker has been named
John Lane, producer, and as manager of the Garden
Ralph Lycette, director of Apartments replacing Alvin
public relations, for the Sheller, according to anPalm Beach Playhouse were nouncement made by Otto
in town Sunday for lunch on Herrmann, Jr., secretary of
the patio of Smitty's Drift- the Garden Apartment Corwood.
poration.
Robert Armstrong of Locust
Mrs. Nicky Babb of Boca
Valley, N.Y., is spending his
annual vacation in Boca Ra- Villas is now associated
with the Yonnie Ross shop
ton visiting Jack Withrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. in the Boca Raton Hotel.
Downey, Jr., of Springfield,
Miss Tresa Moreschi of
Mas&, are staying at the Cleveland, Ohio, is visiting
White estate on Spanish Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mucci,
River Road. Mrs. Donald
Boca Villas. Miss Moreschi
White is expected to return is Mrs. Mucci's sister.
from
Ridgewood,
N.J.,
about March 1, according to
BOAT CLUB
the Downeys.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Goetz
TO SHOW FILM
and son Michael of Keokuk,
Iowa, are visiting Mr. and
Raton Boat Club
Mrs. L.A. Zimmerman, Mrs. mBoca
embers will show a film of
Goetz' aunt and uncle.
Evinrude Motors,
entitled
Edsel Hepler of Detroit, "Lake Superior Adventure",
Mich., will be the house at their meeting, Feb. 28,
guest of the Alonzo Tripps 7:30 p.m., at the Lions
at their N.E. 14th St. home Club.
Club members are pleased
for a few weeks. Hepler i s
the plant superintendent of with the cooperation extended by the Town Council rethe Detroit Plastic Tile Co.
Michael Hornberger, of Lex- garding the work being done
ington, Md., nephew of Mrs. on the tenporary small boat
J. Withrow, arrived in town launching site," A.L. Mullast week to spend the season ler reported.
here.

LEO'S

CRMIRA
CENTtR
A Complete Sdcctinn of
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

Fast Professional Photo F
1630 S. E. 3rd Court

COVE Shopping Center
Deerfield Beach

Phone Boca 9075

LEGION NEWS

ELECTRIC

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
Fletcher, formerly of Westbury, L.I., and now living
on Key Biscayne, are visiting Col. and Mrs. Martin P .
Korri of Boca Villas. Brother
of Mrs. Korn, Fletcher has
an exhibit in the Art Guild
annual exhibition at'" the
Boca Raton Hotel.

Jack Pickford, assistant
medical examiner of Milwaukee County, Wise, stopped
off in town Friday to visit
Frank Firer. Pickford and
Firer were schoolmates 37
years ago in Milwaukee.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald St.
John and Daughter, Dawn,
of Norwalk, Conn., are
house guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford St. John, Olive
Way. They plan to stay until
April.
Dr. and Mrs, Richard Trieber entertained at a bridge
party held at their Wavecrest
Way home Friday night. Joining the card players were Mr.
and Mrs. L.A. Bassett of
Great Neck, L.I., and Boca
Raton, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gelder and Mr. and. Mrs. Donald
McLennon.
Fred Aikens and Mr. and
Mrs. James Baily were cohosts to a dinner party at
their Floresta home this
week. Honored guests were
Miss Da urea Lopez of Ft.
Lauderdale and Mr. and Mrs.
Chet Geesey of Miami.

3 BARBERS
ON DUTY
to serve you

BARBER SHOP
East of Post Office
Hours:"8:30 to 6

"Moonlit Tide", prizewinning oil painting at Art Guild
Exhibit.—Boca News Photo by Barbara Mihich

Phone 9646

'Moonlit Tide',A Study
In Beauty
By BEATRICE LANDRY
Leonard Lane, NSA, was
awarded first prize in oils
for his painting, "Moonlit
Tide", at the Annual Art
Guild Exhibit.
"Moonlit Tide" pictures
an undulating ocean scene
off the coast of Nova Scotia.
It possesses a magnetic
quality which draws one
again and again. Shimmering
moonlight on the water has
an almost translucent appearance and white
snowcapped surf crashing against
craggy black rocks breathes
the mysterious sp lendor of
the night which liberates
your spirit like a symphony
with i t s muted mood-tones
and
highlighted
crashing
cymbals.
Soft spoken Leonard Lane's
bright blue eyes sparkle as
he talks about painting,
Looking somewhat like Gary
Moore, Lane radiates charm.
"I paint on schedule,"
he said, "no break from 9-3
daily, later if the light is
right. I'veaeen painting ever
since I can remeirber."
After a day's work, he likes
to relax from the tension by
gardening and specializes
in roses.
He studied art in England
and finished at the Ontario
College of Art. "You're never really finished learning
art, though," Lane said.
" I t ' s like life, unfolding
a facet at a time."
He i s a member of the
Roc Canadian Academy,
the N.S. Society of Art, the
Palm Beach Art League and
many others.
A resident of Florida,
Lane lives with his wife,
Jean, and daughter, Linda,
on North Kirk Rd., Lake
Worth. Jean is kept busy
seeing that he stop s to eat
regularly.
"Every once is a while I
have to pull him down out of
the clouds," she laughed.

His Cake Had
13 O'clock
Rusty Cobb, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Felder Cobb, celebrated his 13th birthday
Saturday with a combination weiner-roast at the
beach and drive-in party.
A cake decorated with a
clock set at 13 o'clock
was served.
Those attending were Deanna Baker, Bill Wolfe, Anne
Ricketts, Bill Schmidt, Millie Jordan, Louis Lanflisi,
Carolyn
Baker,
Robert
Schlusmeyer, Janet Raker,
Hill
Kubanks,
Richard
Schlusmeyer and Dave Perry.

DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN
AND WATERWAY

"Linda is beginning to display artistic talent, too, so
maybe I'll have two famous
artists on my hands."
Jean and Linda will help
Leon ard celebrate his 47th
birthday Sunday. While they're
toasting his birthday he'll
probably be dreaming up a
new picture to paint.

DALE'S

"Affairs Of State" Next
At. PB Playhouse
Changing from a homely
school-teacher to a galmorous
lady who can hobnob with
Rv SAD SACK JONES
diplomats and influence high
policy matters will be the
Hi, fellows and gals. Well yet cast their vote better do
challenging role undertaken
the Sports Car Race is now so right away. Official balby Jine Havoc in "Affairs of
one week closer. Ebb Hig- lots for all contestants can
State", the romantic comedy
gins and his better half be found in this newspaper.
being presented by Mary
traveled
up to Daytona
I would like to take this Howes at t h e Palm Beach
Beach this past week-end
to give out some hand bills opportunity to thank the be- Playhouse for eight perW their big race. He reports low mentioned merchants and formances Feb. 25-March 2K
good results with everyone individuals who have donated A play about a mock marthe money to provide the riage by a French writer,
there well informed about
necessary trophies for the Louis Verneuil, who had
our up coming race.
Just happened past our race. They are: Lewis Bros., becons an American when he
building the other day when Electrend East Coast, Bob's wrote this comedy, it was a
popular success on Broadthey were pouring the terraz- Bar, W.J. Snow, Chicks Serzo floor. It sure makes a vice Station, Leslie Paints, way, where it ran for a year
difference. You can get some Inc., Standard Supply and and a half.
Zim's Bar and
idea as to the depth and size Lumber,
The man who proposes the
of the building now. Bob Grille, Reed's Barber Shop, fradulent marriage i s an amThe Griddle, Boca Raton bitious bachelor Senator —
I0!ker tells me the next thing
Launderette,
Hermansen's played by Edmon Ryan — who.
will be the cement block
on the Beach, T.C. NEtchell in order to get re-elected,
walls. Slow, but sure.
and Sons, Richard Healy, by proving to his constituWe want to remin d you that
Smitty's
Driftwood, Boca
ents that he is a regular
the contest to select "Miss
Raton
Pharmacy,
and Brown's family man, hires a schoolSports Car of 1957" will
Bar.
teacher to pretend she is his
officially end on March 1, at
As I mentioned in last
wife. Although this is done
4 p.m. All those who haven't
week's column, race headto show the voters he's a
quarters has been set up in devoted husband, this move
the trailer located at the cor- is also cover-up to hide a
ner of Palmetto Park Road scandalous fact — that he's
*
Only 700 Left
and U.S. 1. Anyone seeking secretly in love with another
Out of 2,000
information on the race will
woman who is married to an
HOME GROWN
have their questions answerelderly diplomat.
PIECES OF
ed there. You fellow LeDennis Hoey will take the
SHRUBBERY
gionaires who have some role of the shrewd elder
AT WHOLESALE
spare time, your help is need- statesman; Katherine MesPRICES
ed at race headquarters. kill will portray his wife, the
How about coming down and Senator's secret sweetheart;
Poinsettias
spending a couple of hours Harry Mehaffey will have the
with the rest of the boys.
50 cents
part of a statesman, a wise,
FOR GOD AND COUNTRY
elderly fellow who often exJOIN THE LEGION
presses himself with aphori™
Hibiscus
sms.
35, 50, 75, $1
John Holden has directed
Alcoholic Center Can
"Affairs of State", and an
unusually smart setting has
Bouganvillea
Treat 800 of 100,000
been created by William J.
50 cents
Opening of the State Al- Ryan for this comedy of
coholic Rehabilitation Cen- love and diplomacy.
ter at Avon Park does not
Now playing for the last
Oleanders
mean that hospitals through- tim es this week, with a mati75, 3 for $2
out Florida should no longer nee performance on Saturday
admit alcoholics, the Florida at 2:40 p.m. is stage, screen,
«
;
Hospital Association says and TV star, Eddie Bracken,
Crotons
in its February News-Views.
50 cents
Ernest A. Shepherd, administrator of the Florida

Boca Raton Villas
and Apartments
Beautiful — Quiet — Vlllan,
Efficiencies & 1-Bdrm. Apts.

i

Weekly or Monthly Rentals

I

Private Beach, Yacht Basin, m
Dock
Phone Boca 9665
Mather-Smith
Everything tot the
South. Florida Lawn and Garden

Garden & Pet Supply LTD.

S. Federal - Phone 8683 - We Deliver

'Bring Your Garden and Pet Problems To Dale'

BOCfl RflTOn
Qancfen
WEST PALMETTO PARK ROAD
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED SUITES
ONE and TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

Selling Out

OLSEN'S
461 N.W. 9th Street
(Off N.W. 5th Avenue)
£
Boca Raton

NEW SWIMMING POOL
TROPICAL ATMOSPHERE

Alcoholic
Rehabilitation
Program, echoed the Association's
sentiments. He
pointed out that the Center
will be able to treat about
800 patients a year operating
at capacity.

MODERATE RATES

CRANE SERVICE

Monthly seasonal
& yearly rentals
Phone BOCA RATON 9435

Clamshell

Steel Setting

HIGH GOAL
BOCA RATON TROPHY
TOURNAMENT FINALS
SUNDAY - 3 P.M.

At The New
Boca RatonPolo Field!
$2.50

Special Purchase
15,000 gallons to go at

Concrete Pouring

tDitching

Reserved Box Seats

EXTERIOR CEMENT <•• STUCCO PAINT
"iNYL

Dragline

POLO

B-W
CRANI SERVICE
RADIO CONTROLLED
P.O. Box QQ
Pompano, Fla.
Phone 3 3721

After 6 P.M.
Ft. Lauderdale
LO 4-2974

INSURANCE

General Admission
$1.20

CHEST X-RAY UNIT E1JSY

A Palm Beach County Chest X-ray unit is kept busy
during the two-day visit to 3oca Raton. Starting the first
day off right are left to right, Bill Mitchell, Mrs. Dorothy Perry, Mrs. Jeanetta Loyall and Hal Dane.—Boca
News Photo

g\ CSTATI

THE FINEST EXTERIOR MASONRY PAINT MADE
MADE IN AND TESTED FOR SOUTH FLORIDA
CAN BE USED OVER • WATER PAINT
9
• OIL PAINT # RUBBER PAINT
% Dries in 20 minutes 9 No Brush marks
# Easy to apply • No special thinners needed.
6 May be used interior or exterior.
Breather Type Film:
Allows moisture to escape
through film from within and
repels entrance of moisture
from outside.

. P . BEBOUT

• $2.95
per gallon in S-gal. cans

Beautiful Colors and White
Regularly $5.98
per gallon list

Boca Raton Palttf &
Wall Paper Company

Winfield Park Shopping Plaxa - N. Fed. Hwy,, Boco Raion
Phone 9373 - Free Delivery

REAL

ESTATE

Always As Represented

701 N. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton

Phone 8621
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100 Expected
By Modeleers
Model airplane enthusiasts
from Tampa to Key West will
gather Sunday at the Boca
Raton airfield where they will
compete for 21 trophies.
The contest, sponsored by
the Delray Beach Ocean City
Modeleers, and the local Kiwanis Club, will begin with
registration at 8:30 a.m. Over
100 are expected to participate.
All types of models will
be flown, including gliders.
Of particular interest to spectators W in be
the "rat
race" event in which four
speedy control line models
are flown at the same time
in a 120 foot circle racing
against time. Also of interest will be the similated !
confcat event in which the
small planes dive and zoom
at each other in an attempt
to cut off crepe paper streamers attached to the tail of
each plane.
Information sheets for contestants may be obtained at
the Delray Hobby Shop, E.
Atlantic Ave.
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Teen Talk
By June Domeyer

The newest member recently welcomed to our Teen
Age Center is Ronnie Willacks. Welcome Ronnie. We
all hope you like our Teen
Age Center.
Final voting for the Miss
Sportscar contest is coming
up real soon. Don't forget,
everybody, Gwen Jennings
is being sponsored by the
Teen Age Center. All you
have to do is cut her ballot
The winning Chicago polo team receives its trophies and
from the paper and give it
the victor's draught of champagne following the Chicago
to Jim Rutherford soon.
victory over Boca Raton, 12-10, in the final match of the
Last Saturday the preJ. Arnold Carter Trophy tournament. Mr. and Mrs. Carter,
teens had a big party for
of Delray Beach, presented the trophies. The players are,
Mark Tofano, the champion
from left to right: Kay Colee, Cecil Smith, Jackie Murphy
pie eater. Cake and ice
I and Pedro Silvero.
cream were served and they
all had a great time.
The Valentine Dance was
very successful. Refreshments were served . and entertainment
provided. We
surely would all like to
congratulate the decorating
The first "Boca Raton " F » for the play-off match
committee, for their fine
* fjTrophy" to be offered will yesterday
at
Gulfstream
Valentine's Day job.
be awarded the winning team Polo Field, Delray Beach.
Hard working Jolene Mucci
at the conclusion of Suiir The winner, not known at
and Pat Troxell request
day's game.
press time, will meet Boca
more volunteers for the St.
)
Chicago met Tulsa-Circle Raton on.Sunday for a final
Patrick's
Day float. Just
match at the 3oca Raton Polo
contact them if you will
F ield.
The
1956-57
Suncoast help on this project.
Conference basketball chamKaren Williams is in
pionship will be th'e prize charge of the work detail
tonight
as the Sea- each Saturday so if you
crest High Seahawks wind get a card in* the mail,
up a fine season by enter- please be at the Teen Age
taining
arch rival Lake Center by 10 a.m.
Worth.
A fried fish Supper will be
The boys basketball team
The " B " squads open had a game last Thursday
held by the Lions Club toaction at 7 p.m. with the with Ft. Lauderdale. We
night, serving from 4 to 8
main attraction beginning won by two points.
p.m., at the Boca Raton Rail
about 8:15 p.m. If you aren't
Park. One dollar per person
The cheering squad inwill guarantee you a fine din- at the gym by starting time cludes Ann Carroll, Gwen
for
the
first
game,
however,
PHONE 5886
ner, according to Max HutJennings, Patty Eddinger,
it is doubtful if there will and Liz Stevens. If you
kin.
The entire net proceeds be any room since the visi- would like to join, contact
tors bring a large group of Ann, the captain.
will
be donated to the Boca
CARPENTER
rooters and the Seacrest
Raton Boy Scout Troop for
Girl's basketball team still
gym will be taxed to its meets every Tuesday, 7
this
year's
Jamboree.
SERVICE
capacity
of
some
900
to
Captain George Seeman,
sharp, at the Boca Raton
1,000 fans.
who will chairman the comSchool. We had a game last
The Hawks are defending night at Seacrest High School.
plete function, will catch
cage champs in the loop
the fish and also do the
Activity going on for this
and their only loss this
frying.
Saturday night will be a
year in 14 league contests splash party, Saturday, Feb.
was to Lake Worth by 49-53
23, everyone is invited. We
on Jan. 22. The Trojans will meet at the Teen Center
lost their opener and then at 7:30.
w on 12 in a row and defeatOut of town visitors here
ed Pompano for their 14th
conference game, Tuesday for a short time are welcome
night. This .puts tonight's
BOCA 5877
contestants in a flat-footed
A.J. Schreiber
tie for the top spot.
fAMGUS

First Boca Raton Trophy
To Be Awarded

Projector Is
Beta Gift
A moyie projector
will
be p resente d to the Boca
Raton School by members
of Boca Raton ' Epsilon Pi
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi at
the next meeting of the PTA
on March 6.
Money for the projector
was earned by sorority sisters who helped with gallery
ticket sales for the National
Amateur Mixed Foursome
Two Ball Tournament at the
Boca Raton Club Feb. 12-16
in cooperation with Sam
Snead, golf pro for the Club.

visit our Center anytime,
We'd be glad to show you
around.
Don't forget, please no
shorts, jeans or anything on
that order to be worn on Saturdays. Also, remember to
show your membership cards
when you enter the building.
See you all on Saturday!

ARTIST'S CONCEPTION OF NEW BUILDING

m

Seahawks Meet
Lake Worth

Lions Fry Fish
For Boy Scouts

Palmetto Park
East of Federal

i

Where It's Nice To
Bring Your Friends"
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

MUFFLERS

FREE INSTALLATION

Dedication Of De rfield
Woman's Club Sunday
Dedication services for the
Deerfield
Beach Women's
Club Building will be held
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 24,
f^at 3 p.m.
Tuesday afternoon, from 2
to 5 p.m., the members will
e ntertain at an open house,
celebrating the co mpletion
of the new building and the
38th birthday of the club.
All members of Federated
Clubs and friends are invited to attend the open house,
the committee said.
*. In April, 1956, a building
committee composed of Mrs.
R.M.
Bentley,
chairman,
Mrs. D.S. Pruitt, co-chairman, Mrs. Howard Little,
Mrs. Max Lawrence, Mrs.
Frank Pomeroy, Mrs. Ralph
Kittle and Mrs. J.W. Kuhn,
started p lanning the new
building and Robert G. Jah elka, Ft. Lauderdale, was
^employed to .prepare plans
"for a new building. He is
also supervising architect.
Contract for constru ction
of the building was awarded
to Otis L. Tanner, local
builder.
Ground breaking
ceremonies were held on
Sunday afternoon, Sept. 23,
1956, and construction was
begun five days later.
Construction cost of the
(fhew building will run over
$30,000. The building is
equipped with the most modern conveniences. Funds for
the con struction were obtained from sale of the property,
additional funds in the building fund obtained by card parties and other activities, and
some donations. The women
Boca Raton
Teen Age Center
SPONSORS:

15 Minute Service

liiiiPp

Richardson And
Penrose Win Golf
Tournament

The team of Anne. Richardson, Columbus, Ohio, and
Jack Penrose, Miami Beach,
all competition and
of the club are planning outlasted
defeated the defending chamnumerous social activities pions,
Ann Quast, Marysfor the future in order to raise ville, Wash.,
and J. Wolcott
funds to take care of a small Brown, Sea Girt,
N.J., in
mortgage on the new building, the final round of the
1957
according to Mrs, Raymond National Mixed Foursome
Bentley.
Ball Amateur ChampionOfficers of the club for Two
ship,
held Feb. 12-16, at
the year 1956-57 are; "Mrs. the Boca.
Raton Hotel and
George Rudkin, president;
Club.
Mrs. Robert Mo now, first
In a thrilling photo finish,
vice president; Mrs. Leo
Jones, second vice-presi- Miss Richardson and Penrose carried Miss Quast and
dent; Mrs. Max Lawrence,
third vice-president; Mrs. Brown to a 37th hole "sudJames A. Moore, recording den death" playoff, after the
secretary; Mrs. Arnold Stall- two teams were squared off
at the end of the regular 36man, corresponding secretary; Mrs. R.M. Bentley^ hole final round. A fairway
treasurer; Mrs. William Her- shot into the rough by Miss
and the resulting
bold, financial secretary; Quast
Mrs. W.M. Livingston, fi- bogey 5 score for the hole
nance chairman; Mrs. CM. were the deciding factors
Moseley,
parliamentarian; and the match was over,
with a 1 up final tally to the
Mrs. Ralph Kittle, historian.
victors.
Penrose and Miss Richardson opened the tournament
ART SHOW
by carding a 2-over-p ar 72 in
(Continued from page 1)
the qualifying round to bechairman, Mrs. Richard Mann, come the tournament medain
registering
paintings lists, and it was their even
•were: Mrs. Arnold MacSpad- playing and strength under
den, Mrs. AnthonyMojkowski, severe pressure that won the
Mrs. Edwin Baker, Mrs. Le- tourney.
roy E. Leach, Mrs. Dwight
Peters, Mrs. H.R. Reid, Mrs.
Robert Kraeuter, Mrs. Byron
Parks, Mrs. J.F. Mullenheaux, Mrs. H.C. Durrschmidt,
Mrs. Martin Korn.
The senior boys basketThe exhibit will run through ball team from Teenage CenSunday with a special galle- ter will meet the Junior
ry tour at 3 p.m. Friday, con- Chamber of Gommerce, Monducted by Prof. Herbert R. day night, in a game to be
Kniffen of Ft. Lauderdale. played at the Boca Raton
Prof. Kniffen is former head School gymnasium at 7:30
of the Fine Arts Department p.m.
of Douglass College, N.J.
There will be two games
He has exhibited his work played Thursday, Feb. 28.
extensively in the United Junior boys team will meet
States
and Europe, and the Boca Raton grade school
teaches art in the' Lauder- team at 7 p .m. at. the school.
dale-Hollywood
area. He
At 7:30, Teenage Center
lectures on history and ap- Senior girls team will atpreciation of art and has tempt a win over the Senior
taught
and lectured in Seacrest Girls Basketball
many schools.
team.

Cage Game
Monday Night

.»*.*
A

Mrs. Burt Rogers and Mrs. Jack Benham accepting a percentage of the golf tournament ticket sale proceeds from
Sam Snead, Boca Club pror-Boca News Photo

FOR

CLASSIFIEDS

CaSi 9
Ml Mak@s Typewr
-and Adding Machines
Sales • Repairs - Rentals
PHONE
7-9924
for
prompt service

POMPANO BUSINESS MACHINES
218 North Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach

JORDAN MANOR
APARTMENTS
(formerly the Warwick)
Pine Circle - Just off
West Palmetto Park Road
in Boca Rafon
1 and 2-Bedroom apartments now renting furnished at veryreasonable rates — monthly, seasonal, yearly.
Charlottt M. Jordan
A. Austin Jordan
owner-management

Hmvy-Dufy

• Power
FACTORY WRITTIH

• Masons'

OVARAMTM

Carpenter*'

o STANDARD
1

N.W. 13th Street

Phone 8554

MINT
SUPPLIES
HARDWARE
• Ail Kindt

FOR THE UFITtMi
O r YOUR CAR
GOOD AT MIDAS MUFFIEI
SHOPS FROM
COAST-TO-COAST

Miss Gwen Jennings
for Miss Sporfscor of 7957
OFFICIAL BALLOT
I Vote For

MUFFLER
Sales & Service
1484 S. Fed. Hi. Ph. 9971
Pompano Beach

Name:' Gwen Jennings
Address: N.W. Second Ave.
Mall to J. Rutherford
Box 473- Boca Raton

FURNITURE

BARN
BOCA RATON

Best

Q u a l i t y

f o r L e s s

D R I V E A LITTLE . . . SAVE A LOT
N.W. 2 Ave. at 19 St. Phone 5335

Actually more alumina, more pnucr. lh«m \uu'H
need! A truly professional saw ot an amazing low
price! Aakaboutthecortip/t'.'ffHneofB&D HeavyDuty Saws!

BUY IT NOW!

• fVriLipacity! Makes
nil xprofessional
cuts in
"-1 on( * smaller
liirari r'
b TTCI puULr Lustem-buUt mof>r for 1 tavj duty work, runs
cu tiler!
* Ejrtra safety! Telescoping guard;
larger lift-lever; open-end handle; switch guard!
»Extra adjustment features!
Lurgerwing nuts for easier, positive dt-pth, bevel set!
• Extni convenience! CL'flr view
operation—sawdust blown a way
from operator nnd work!

BOCA RATON LUlBEf
and SUPPLY CO., Inc.

N.W. Second Avenue and Fourth St.

Phone

)
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Would Raise Salaries

School Board, County
Commission Seek Increase
Mrs. Hand said that FloriAn increase in salaries
da is one of two states in
for County commissioners
the country paying' County
and members of the Board
school board members. She
of Public Instruction is in
pointed out that in Florida,
the offing with the coming
county boards operate city
session of the Legislature.
schools also, a plan diffeCommissioners will receive
rent than the majority of
$10,000 a year instead of
states.
$8,400 and School Board
Among other measures to
members, $4,800 instead of
come before t h e Legislative
$3,000 as at the present
clinics
to be conducted
time, if the measures -gain
throughout the county during
Legislative approval.
the coming weeks are: An
Mrs. Elizabeth Hand, local
act to authorize the Health
member of the School Board,
department
to collect a
said th at she felt the increase for her board was jus- reasonable fee for issuance
of health certificates, birth
tified because, she said, busand death certificates; proiness men must devote alposed amendment for conmost their entire time to
trolling
construction
of
the job and neglect their
groynes and bulkheads; an
own business while on the
amendment to de: gnate the
board.
County
Commit aon the
Board salaries would total
zoning board i-i appeals;
around $25,000 instead of
nrooosed act to license conthe present $15,300. The
struction of pipe lines along
chairman of the board receives $275 a mo nth ' salary count> roads and highways;
an act ' authorize expendiand other members, $250.
ture of .,0,000 annual to assist volunteer fire departments
in the county and to
GARDEN APARTMENTS
reimburse - nicipal departSPONSORS
ments » U i
;ed LO county
areas; auth ,rize the County
commission
to determine
and declare reasonable and
safe speed limit zones on
county roads; a proposed
bill to create an industrial
council, which act authorizes
levy of an annual tax not to
exceed one-eighth of a mill
to support the purposes of
the council; an act to give
the County Commission authority to grant water franchises to persons and corporations
operating water
plants outside municipalities;
an act to control health
standards proposed by the
Miss Barbara Shelier
County Health Dept.
for Miss Sportscar of 7957
MISS SPORTS CAB 1957
I Vote For
Name: Barbara Shelier
Address: Garden Apartments
Mall this Official Ballot to
J. Rutherford, P.O. Box 473, Boca

Garden Apartments

SPONSORS
MISS SPORTS CAB 19S7
I Vote For
Name: Barbara Shelier
Address: Garden Apartments
Mall this Official Ballot to
J. Rutherford, P.O. Box 473, Boca

BOCA LION'S CLUB
FISH FRY
This Evening, Friday, Feb. 22
Boca Raton Ball Park
The Boca Raton Lion's Club delicious fried fresh
fish supper for only $1.00 is this evening, serving
from 4 to 8 p.m. at the Boca Raton Ball Park
The entire net proceeds will be donated to the

Boca Raton Boy Scout
Troop For This Year's
JAMBOREE
Copt. George Seeman, who will chairman the complete function, has caught the fish and changed to
his chef's hat and apron to do the frying.
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ORDINANCE NO.

LEGAL NOTICES
TOWN OF BOCA RATON
Boca Raton, Fla,
Feb. 14, 1957
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
The Town of Boca Raton, Boca
Raton, Florida, will receive sealed
bids on or before 5:00 P.M. Tuesday. February 06. 1957, for the furnishing of all labor, materials and
e quip merit ne ce a aary for th e install ation of a 6-inch water main
extension from the existing 6-inch
main located in a 20 foot alley on
the north aide of S.E. 11th Street
approximately 131.5 feet west of
the west right of way line of State
Road No. 5 (Federal Highway) and
continuing
southerly across said
S.E. 11th Street through alley to a
point 10 feet south of the north line
of S.E. 12th Street and continuing
westerly
parallel
to said north
street line to connect with the
existing
6-inch
cement-asbestos
water main Installed In the proposed
Cam in o
Estates
subdivision,
together with all work incidental
thereto, said work to be performed
according to plans and specifications on file In the Town Engineer's Office,
BASIC SPECIFICATIONS
The
quantities of 6-inch pipe
shown on the drawing are approximate and cast ircrn pipe shall be
used under S.E. 11th Street paveOther utilities are located within
the area of work and .the Bidder is
required to investigate and examine
the site of the p ropoaed work.
b e o n a
Bids shall
LUMP SUM
basis,
PROPOSAL
Furnish
and Install
a 6-inch
water
main with appurtenances.
LUMP SUM TOTAL $
The Town re serves the right to*
reject any and all bids.
The Bidder i s required to examine
the site of the proposed work and
It will be assumed that he Is satisfied as to the conditions to be encountered wheth er or not sp ecifically set forth In the above notice.
The Town of Boca Raton will not
be responsible for any liabilities
incurred during the completion of
the above work.
This form must be used for the
Proposal and signed. The completed Propo sal shall be placed in a
sealed envelope and plainly marked
on the outaide -"BID FOR WATER
MAIN INSTALLATION - To be
opened at the regular Town Council
meeting February 26, 1957".
The envelopes containing Proposals shall be addressed to:
The Town of Boca Ratoi
Boca Raton* Florida
Attention: Town Clerk *
Win. H. Lamb
Town Clerk
Prepared by
A«E. Amsler
Town Engineer
Submitted by;
Date:
Accepted by Town Council Feb. 26,
1957.
Accepted By: .
Wn, H. Lamb, To.wn Clerk
Publish: February 22, 1957

Rescuer May
Get A Top
Merit Award

NOTICE OF PUBLIC ZONING
HEARINGS
NOTICE is hereby given that the
Palm Beach County Zoning Cpmmisalon calls the following public
hearings:
NORTHERN AREA - Wednesday
March 13, 1957, from the hours of
1:30 P.M. to 7:00 P.M. to be held
at the Town Hall, Riviera Beach,
Florida.
NORTH CENTRAL AREA - Friday,
March 15, 1957, from the
hours pf 1:30 P.M. to 7:00 P.M. to
be held at the County Agricultural
Building, known as the Marvin U*
Mounts
Building, Military Trail,
North
of
Southern Boulevard,
West Palm Beach, Florida,
SOUTH CENTRAL AREA — Thursday,
March 14, 1957, from the
hours of 1:30 P.M. to 7:00 P.M. to
be held at the Cafeteria Building,
Palm Beach Junior College, Congress
Avenue
and Lake Worth
West Road, Lake Worth, Florida.
SOUTHERN
AREA
- Tuesday,
March 12, 1957, from the hours of
1:30 P.M. to 7:00 P.M. to be held
at the City Hall, Delray Beach,
Florida.
WESTERN AREA - Monday, March
11, 1957, from the hours of 1:3 0
P.M. to 7:00 P.M. to be held at the
Palm Beach •- County Barn, State
Road
xa, xocated between Belle
Glade and Pahokee, Florida.
There will be on display in the
above
meeting places from the
date
of this publication to the
time of hearing a 'map and a copy
of the proposed district boundaries and regulations, all being a
part of the comprehensive plan to
control
the development of the
County of Palm Beach, and also
at the Office of the Director *!
Zoning, Room 10 5# Co.unty Court
House, West Palm Beach, Florida,
where
additional Information can
be acquired.
The above heatings wiU be continued from time to time as may
be found necessary.
ALL
PERSONS
INTERESTED
MAY APPEAR AND BE HEARD
AT THE TIMES AND PLACES
ABOVE SPECIFIED.
PALM BEACH COUNTY
ZONING COMMISSION
By Roy E. Michael, Jr.
Chairman
AT TEST:
R.B. McKee, Clerk
HARRY A. JOHNSTON
HENRY F. LILIENTHAL
Attorneys for Commission
PUBLISH: Feb. 22, 1957.
TOWN OF BOCA RATON
Boca Raton, Fla.
Feb. 14, 1957
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
The Town of Boca Raton, Boca
Raton, Florida, will receive sealed bids on or before 5:00 P.M.,
Tuesday, February 26, 1957, for
the furnishing of all labor, materials
and equipment necessary
for the installation of a pavement
on S . E . 12th Street from South
Federal Highway to easterly boundary of the proposed subdivision
known as Camino Estates, together
with all work incidental thereto,
said work to be performed according to plans and specifications
on file In the Town Engineer's
Office, and that the specifications
not herein specifically set forth
shall be in accordance with the
State Road Department Specifications.
BASIC SPECIFICATIONS
The existing rock base shall be
re-scarlfled and reworked so as to
provide a uniform width and depth
of rock base according to the Town
specifications
and at the established
grade as shown on the
plans. Additional rock will be required and the Bidder shall determine the
quantity necessary to
complete the work.
Bids shall be made on a unit
price basis and the amount due on
final payment t» be computed by
multiplying
the
actual
quantity
of the black top wearing surface
by said unit price.
This NOTICE and the following
schedule is to be used in making
the Proposal for the above work,

John C. Lauderback, of
Pompano, has been mentioned for the Coast Guard
Auxiliary's
highest merit
award for his actions toward
the rescue of a drowning man
PROPOSAL
off Boca Raton Inlet recentPaving approximately 930 square
ly.
yards
complete,
including
all
rescarifying,
excavatCaptain Brennan and his necessary
ing and grading at $—..
per
square yard.
charter boat, Festoon II,
TOTAL $ .
rushed to th e rescue of
The Town reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
Samuel Campagna who had The Bidder Is required to examine
the site of the proposed work and
fallen overboard from a cabin
It will be assumed that he i s satiscruiser. On board, Lauderfied as to the conditions to be encountered whether or not specifibach assisted Capt. Brencally s e t forth in the above notice.
Town of Boca Raton will not
nan as he brought his boat beThe
responsible for any liabilities
close to the sinking Cam- incurred during the completion of
the above work.
pagna then dove over the
This form must be used for the
Proposal and signed. The completside into the rough waters.
ed Proposal shall be placed in a
He help up the victim for
sealed envelope and plainly marked on the outside "BID FOR PAVover 15 minutes while Otis
ING S.E. 12TH STREET - To be
at the regular Town CounMilmore of Marblehead,Mass., opened
cil meeting, February 26, 1957."
swam out from the shore to
The envelope containing the Proposal shall be addressed to:
help.
The Town of Boca Raton
Boca Raton, Florida
It took all three men, BrenAttention: Town Clerk
nan, Milmore and LauderWm. H. Lamb
bach,
to get Campagna
Town Clerk
aboard the Festoon. UnconPrepared by
scious, the victim was given A.E. Amsler
Town Engineer
artificial
resp iration until
they gain ed the shore where Submitted by:
;
~
Boca Raton firemen revived Date:
Accepted by Town Council Feb. 26,
Campagna with oxygen and
1957
he was treated by a local
Accepted By:
p hysician and sent to Holy
Cross Hospital where he was
•Wm. H. Lamb, Town Clerk
held
for observation for
shock and exhaustion.
'ubllsh; February 22, 1957.

AN ORDINANCE DECLARING THE
INTENTION OF THE TOWN OF
BOCA
RATON,
FLORIDA,
TO rf\
ANNEX, ON A VOLUNTARY BAS- " '
IS,
CERTAIN CONTIGUOUS UNINCORPORATED
TRACTS
OF
LAND TO THE TOWN

Classified Ads

WHEREAS, the owners of certain
tracts of land, hereinafter described,
contiguous to the territorial
limits of the Town of Boca Raton,
Florida, In unincorporated areas
within Palm Beach County, have
requested the Town' of Boca Raton
to annex said lands to the said
town so as to become a part of the
town; 'and
WHEREAS, said landB are contiguous
to the tawn limits and
contain leas than ten (10) registered
freeholders,
and Chapter A
25691, Laws of Florida, Acts ->{ O
1949, 'permits annexation of con- "
tiguous territory;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, BY THE TOWN COUNCIL
OF THE TOWN OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. The Town, through the
town council, does hereby declare
its intention to annex to the Town
of Boca Raton, Palm Beach County,
Florida, at the expiration of
twenty (20) days from the final
passage of this ordinance, the following described contiguous, unincorporated tracts of land In Palm
Beach County, Florida, to-wlt:
PARCEL I
All that part of the NW/, of the ftSW/4 of SW'A lying west »( the I n - '
tracoastal Waterway and all that
part of the N'/i of the Sys of the
SWVl of the SW'/< l y ing west of the
Intracoastal Waterway, Section 4,
Township, 47S, Range 43E, containing i2 acres more or l e s s .
NOTE: A reservation was made of
a 50 foot strip parrallel to and
115 feet East of the West line of
Section 4-47S-43E running through
that parcel adjoining and to the
south, to permit access to the subj ect property.

For Classified Ads, Call Boca 9005

HiHL ESTATE "
FOB SALE
WILL SACRIFICE
> Owner moving to Miami, because
of business. - Attractive 1 yr.
old Ranch Home, corner lot 90'
x 120'. Completely furnished - 2
bedrooms, 2 tile baths, central
heat throughout, G.E. kitchen.
Asking $24,500. Will consider
reasonable offer. Convenient
terms. Must be seen to be appreciated. ALSO have 5 beautiful
100' x 120' lots for sale. For
' further information, phone Boca
Raton 8252. (477-13tfB)

Mayor

Wm. rtk Lamb, Town Clerk
PUBLISH: Feb. 22, March I, 1957.
NOTICE i s hereby given that thaflh
undersigned, under fee provisions''
of Section 865.09, Florida Statutes
of
1951, will ceeister with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court, In and
for Palm Beach County, Florida,
upon receipt of Proof of Publication of this notice, the fictitious
name, to^wit:

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOME
Beautifully furnished, tropically landscaped, lot 75* x 135',
near Intracoastal in Boca Raton. Built-in wall oven,countertop range. Built 1955. CBS.
Enclosed garage, well and
pump. Short distance to beach,
golf and polo grounds. Owner
leaving town. Inquire 454 N.E.
3rd St., Boca Raton, or contact
F. Perkins with w.H. sweet,
Realtor, Phone Delray CR 65422, or Boca Raton 9405.
(487-13B)

Small house, 2 bedrooms,
furnished. Yearly, per month—
$125

1455 N.E. 5th Ave. 3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, split level
home. In good location. Assume 30 year PHA mortgage,
$76.00
monthly. Furniture
optional.

Boca 9991
(48<M3tfB)

Kurzinger & Honchell
Attorneys at Law
Boca Raton, Florida
To
be published:
March 1, 8, 1957.

HOUSES
for sale
Three bedrooms, unfurnished
Deerfield Beach — t l 4 05Q

•

Two bedroom furnished place
in Pompano$12,000
Two bedroom, two bath unfurnished in Deerfield Beach —
$17,000
Three-bedroom,
two
vo bath,
nicely furnished, in
in Bocs
Boca
Raton —

$17,750

15, 22,

Oceanfront house in Deerfield
Beach. Two bedrooms, two
baths. Season $3 f Q00
Ask for Mrs. Amorosi

Wm
DAY
INC.

So. Federal and Fifth
Boca Raton

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
Boca Raton's Pioneer Realtor
Serving investors for
Fifty Years
390 South Federal Highway

BOCA RATON
OCEAN TO
WATERWAY
Priced to Sell
Exceptional
Approx. 1200' Deep
THE O V E KEALTY, INC.
Offices:
Delray Beach
CR 6-4771
£K?erfield Beach
9392
Poryano Beach
3-1011

Ask for Mrs. Amorosi

Lost & Found

.DAY
So. Federal and 5th
Boca Raton

Feb.

Furnished apartment with 2
bedrooms. Year's lease, per
month,

H.D. GATES

STARR GOLD COAST
CONSTRUCTION
and that the parties interested In
said business are as follows:
Moe H. Starr - Rae Starr
whose
mailing address i s P.O.
Box 1151
Town of Boca Raton, Florida,
County of Palm Beach, Florida*^
this
13 day of February, A . E W
1957, Intends to register the said
name with the clerk of the Circuit
Court of p aim Beach County,Fla.

SOME CHOICE
RENTALS OFFERED
2-bedrooms, 1 bath. Deerfield
Beach just off A1A. Well furnished and established. Annual lease, per month

READING AND

ATTEST:

3-room apartment for rent reasonable. Menard Apts., Boca
9433.
(463-12B)

New split level home, GEr kitchen, enclosed garage. Custom
built. High elevation. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Reasonable
down payment. See owner at
2 60 N.E. Third St.,.Boca Raton.
(478-13,14B)

For Sale
BY OWNER

Section 2. After final passage,
this ordinance shall be published
In full once a week for two consecutive weeks in Boca Raton News,
a newspaper of general circulation
in Palm Beach County and a copy
posted On the town bulletin board
for the said period of twenty days.
Section 3. If no obj ectlon to such
annexation
be filed and served
within said twenty days from final
passage of this ordinance, an ordinance will be considered to annex
said lands to the town and to redefine the boundary lines of the town
so as to Include therein the sald__
tracts of land.
(P

TOWN OF BOCARWON, FLORIDA
By Roy L. Shores,

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom apartment. Yearly rental preferred.
Reasonable. C. Salinger Apt.
Boca 9395. (473-12P)

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: Brand new Apex
Dish-A-Matic dishwasher which
has never been used. Half price,
Boca 9834.
(4T5-12P)

LOST Monday yellow male parakeet. 5 years old and talks.
Answers to name of Chico. Says
Pretty Boy and Kiss Me Mama.
275 N.E. 6th St., Boca Villas,
Boca 8680 or Pompano 9828.
Reward.
(485-13B)
POUND: At beach, partial den• tal plate. Can be obtained by
calling Boca 5953. (483-13P)

Seacrest Principal Lists Six Weeks Honor Roll

Roth, Diane Tomlinson, Pat
Principal
Robert Fulton
Toth, Julie Weems.
announced
the following
Honors,
Ninth,
Judith
Seacrest High School stuButts, William Doherty, Paul
Davenport with slip cover; two
dents have been named to
Eshleman, Donald Fones,
pair
rose-colored draperies;
the honor roll for the past
Sandra
Prillaman,
Linda
two pair twin bedspreads with
six weeks:
Smith,
Barbara
Spiegel,
rose petticoats, tops blue trimHigh Honors, Ninth, Judy
Eugene Zeigel, Evelyn Almed in rose. All in good condiBosseriberg, Brenda Clanton,
len, Tyler Burt, Carol B *
tion. Reasonable. Phone 8080.
James Maher, James O'Neal,
gess, Patricia Cornn, Kermit
(488-13B)
Jerry Richardson, Jean TayShoaf, Richard Smith, Janie»
ANTIQUES
lor,
Mike Webb, Mickey
Ball; tenth, Joyce Burns,
A number of pieces of Lacy Phillips, Bill Maher, Bruce
Virginia Heine, Joan Lenart,
Sandwich Glass.
Meyers; tenth, Judy Allen,
Lee Marshing, Alice Myers,
CARRIAGE TRADE ANTIQUES Marvin Benson, Joe Clark,
Sidney Quinn, Donald Tozza290 S. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton
Maxine Evans, Joan Gibbons,
lino, Charles Trieste, Nor(472-12B)
Gwen Gillaspy, Suzy Kamiya,
man Unrau, Gloria Workman,
Marilyn Quillen,Lyn Lamont,
Joan Zuckerman; eleventh,
To settle estate contents of a
Judy Dravis, Steve Drayer,
private home. Chairs, tables, Kathy Stein, Mary Speigel,
George Biegler, Ronald Mar?
lamps, sofas, rugs, linens and Laura Wood; eleventh, Nick
Carter, Linda Kane, Sandra
cinkoski, Betty Rich, Lee
cooking utensils. Very reasonWesterman,
Sandi Wilson;
Kirton, Marcia Miller, Betty
able for appointment. Call
twelfth,
Donald Barbaree,
Boca Raton 8738 or' CR 6-?20G ' Jean Morgan, Fay Munden,.
Jo Ann Basso, Deanne Brant,
Norman
Nesheim,
Judith
(442-10B)
Joan
Burlingame, Shirley
Schorr; tvrelfth, Jeff AlexanCampbell, Judy Ennis, Jo
der, -Pat Anastasio, Joan
30 ft. Colonial Sport Fisherman
Jacobson,
Rose Machek,
June
Lunsford,
Boat. Crysler Marine engine, Holzman,
Mimi Manson, Bob Miller,
McLaughlin,
James
outriggers, flying bridge. Fully Judy
Donald Nine, Shelia Patrick.
equipped, ready for charteT. Shelton, Helen Sloan, Danny
Can be seen at Deerfield Marine,
(tf)
Holland Reports From Washington

Help Wanted

PARCEL IV
All that part of Blocks 22-23 and
24 lying East of the East Right of
Way line of U.S. Highway No. 1 and
Including that • part of all Streets
and RoadE, lying adjacent thereto*
all In Delray Manors, as recorded
in plat book 10 at page 25, Palng*
Beach County, Florida.
*-

SECOND, FINAL
PASSAGE

Available now. 2 bedroom apt.
Completely furnished. Yearly
or monthly basis. Reasonable.
El Mar Apartments, 4300 N.W.
3rd Ave. Phone Boca 8730.
(484-l3tfB)

FOR SALE: TWO building lots
between Boca and Delray. Reasonable. By owner. Boca 9395.
(476-12B)

PARCEL II
The East half of the Southeast
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter
and the East half of the Northeast jm.
Quarter of the Southeast QuartervT'
of Section S, Township 47 South,
Range 43 East, Palm Beach County, Florida,
All that part of the Southwest
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter
and all that part of the Northwest
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter,
lying West of the West Right of
Way Line of the Intrac oastal Waterway, as recorded In Plat Book 17
at page 20, Palm Beach County
Records, Section 4, Township 47
South, Range 43 East, Palm Beach
County, Florida;
said parcels comprising approximately 95 acres.
PARCEL HI
A tract of land in Sections 4 andff
5, Township 47 South, Range 43
East, Palm Beach County, Florida,
and more particularly described as
follows:
Beginning at the Northwest Corner of said Section 4; thence Easterly along the North line of said
Section a distance of 1088.91 feet
to a point in the West Right of
Way line of the Intracoastal Waterway; thence Southwesterly along
said West Right of Way line a distance
of
1309.3 8 feet;
thence
Southeasterly
with
a deflection
angle of 17°-47'-08" to the East
a distance of 265.84 feet; thence
Westerly at an angle of 80 o -42'-07"
measured from North to West a d i s - A
tanoe of 940.11 feet; thence WesSW?
erly with a deflection angle of QO.
19'-02" to the South a distance of
667.25 feetL thence MNortherly at an
angie of 89 -28*-46 measured from
East to North a distance of 1562.27
feet; to a point In the North* line of
said Section 5; thence Easterly
along said North line of said Section 5 a distance of 663.75 feet to
the point of beginning.

FIRST READING Feby 12th, 1957

ReiS Estate
For lent

For Sale

Senate Begins Hearings
On Oil Price Increases

The Senate and House have
passed and sent to the PresiOIL HEARINGS UNDER- dent a bill to provide $80
OFFICE GIRL
WAY - The Senate began million more in loan authoriWANTED
important hearings this week ty for the Small Business Adon the recent price increases ministration. The measure
Airline Ticketing Experience
of crude oil and gasoline. also increases the agency's
Preferred*
Quick,
bright,
American consumers wonder loan ceiling from $150 milneat, learn to do business
why they must pay more for lion to $230 million. Ninetyon the phone.
gasoline and residual oil one small business loans
when the market is glutted were made in Florida last
Talk to Dugan, Boca
with surplus stocks. Florida's year for a total of $4,225,000.
Tours, Federal Highway,
economy is closely related
It was easier than ever to
Boca Raton.
to the price of oil because understand why the rest of
oil generates most of our the nation wants to come to
electric energy and heats Florida. Leaving ice and
Applications being accepted for
most of our homes and busi- snow in Washington, I found
car runners at local resort hotel.
ness places.
azaleas and camellias bloomState age, height and weight. When the serious impact of ing in profusion, orange
Earnings average $75 week up.
these price increases on blossoms perfumed the, air
Reply P.O. Box 1157R, Boca ; Florida became evident I and the camellias, azaleas
Raton.
(486-13B)
immediately checked on the and
even dogwood were
oil and gasoline reserves flowering, making Florida a
and then insisted that the veritable paradise.
entire situation be thoroughly
investigated
by
Senator
Thoughts For Today
O'Mahoney's Anti-Trust and
Monopoly
Subcommittee. I
DRIVE SAFELY-A child
You are invited to enroll
also arranged for prominent at the curb is a human
Floridians representing Gov- caution sign.
now for the spring semesernor Collins, industry and
ter of the D A L E CARNEmunicipalities to testify beDRIVE
SAFELY-Reafore the committee. Those sonable- speed allows more
GIE COURSE. For inforappearing were: Alan Boyd, time to act.
mation call Delray CR 6Chairman, Railroad & Public
5341.
(tf)
Utilities Commission; WilDRIVE SAFELY-If you
liam Shelton, Development j have plans for tomorrow, be
Commission,
Tallahassee; j careful today.
Interior and Exterior painting
McGregor
Smith,
Florida
by the hour or contract. Free
Power & Light Company, MiDRIVE SAFELY-Be the
estimates.
ami; J. Dillon Kennedy, Util-I kind of driver you expect the
Reliable Painting Contr.
ities Commissioner, Jackson-j the other fellow to be.
Phone Boca 5597—5501
ville; David O. Payne, Cityj
(4 81-13B)
Manager, Lakeland.
DRIVE
SAFELY-Alert
SMALL BUSINESS HELP - today — alive tomorrow.
By Senator Spessard Holland

Services Available

Card of Thanks
I wish to express my appreciation to the firemen, policemen and neighbors for their
kindness,- and everyone that
helped me during ray recent
bereavement.
Mrs. Ernest (Mary) Borchers
(482-13P)

THIS WEEK'S BEST 1ETS

Unbreakable

RUBBER STAMPS
MADE TO ORDER
CALL

CR6- 5274

Plastic Dirmerwore
$4.18
Starter Sets (4 of each)
All Colors and White
Special Quality PVA,
16 pc. set, 16.45, Special $13.90 , all colors, gallon
$3.45
16 pe. set. 18.9?, Special $15.15
CHARCOAL GRILL
BALLERINA DISHES
Set of 32 pieces, $11.95,
Special $8.95

Large 2 ft. diameter on
wheels, adjustable J 19,95
Special, $11,95 •

Lewis Bros. Hdwe. Co.
175 Boca Raton Rd.-New Store,Second Blk.E.Fed.Hwy.
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Cowperthwaite
Kiwanis Guest

*\

CRAIGMYLE
PINNEY'S

'-V

• •"••

i '

NEW
TELEPHONE

NUMBER
Revolving For Quick Service
CALL us about
a $7.00 Florida
Real Estate
Investment Stock
on which we
have current
information.

CR6-5272
INVESTMENTS
Member New York Stock Exchange

704 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach

PROMPT
PERSONAL
SERVICE

Marilyn Cassell and Harvey Smith, members of the Delray Beach Playhouse's fourth presentation, "Solid Gold
Cadillac", enjoying rehearsal for the two-act comedy,
which opens Feb. 26 at the Civic Center.

Marion George Has Lead
In 'Solid Gold Cadillac'
The fourth presentation of
the Delray Beach Playhouse,
"Solid Gold Cadillac", running the week of Feb. 26
through March 2, promises

to be one of the funniest of
the season.
Written by Howard Tefchmann and George S. Kaufman,
the two-act comedy i s a story

ORTGAGES

Dr. William Cowperthwaite, *'
of Delray Beach, was guest
of honor and main speaker at
the Kiwanis luncheon, Tuesday.
The doctor was graduated
from Rutgers with a Ph.D.
in plant pathology. He. spoke
on the "Raising of Gladioli".
Several out of town guests
were present.
of the ' scatterbrained Laura
Partridge, played by Marion
George, who gets herself in
the middle of a Wall Street
Corporation, in which she
owns a few stocks. After unwittingly getting the four
corporation directors, played
by Peter Fletcher, Emie Simon, Bill McMillan and Harvey Smith, in an embarrass- ^
ing situation, they put her on
the payroll in a fictitious
position in an attempt to
silence her over-inquisitive
mind.
A s a result, the ex-chairman of the board, after failing to obtain government
contracts for the Corporation,
falls under the charm of the
innocent Miss Partridge and^.
the outcome i s enough to
bring the house down with
laughter. In the end, justice
triumphs and the bad corporation
directors get their
"just desserts".
J. Stuart Warrington will direct the fast-moving comedy.
Tickets are available by
reservation or at the door,
and may be obtained by call- 0
ing CR 6-4576 between 12
noon and 3 p.m.
Curtain time is 8:40 p.m,
at the Civic Center.
INSURANCE

Win. J. DAY
AGENCY

CONVENTIONAL 6% BANK MORTGAGES
The Best Way for Responsible People to Borrow

South Federal Higliw—
P h o n e 8 7 8 1 or 8228

PALM BEACH PLAYHOUSE
Coeoannt Bow, P.B.

Opens Next Mon. for 1 Wk.
MARY HOWES presents

. up to 10 years' repayment
. no penalty on pre-paytnent
. low closing cost

JUNE
HAVOC
IN PERSON
in

WITH

. up to 50%of appraisal depending on type of property

EDMON RYAN
KATHERINE
MARHY
MESKILL
MEHAtfFEY
AND

DENNIS HOEY
Directed by JOHN 11O1DK1T
Setting hy WILLIAM J. BYAN
NOW THRU SAT.

.advantages of having your loan
handled locally

EDDIE BRACKEN
in "THE 7 YEAR ITCH"

OLD (OUST
0MVI-1N THEATRE

FIRST BANK OF BOCA RATON
SAVINGS - CHECKING - SAFE DEPOSIT

AMPLE PARKING
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

LOANS

S. Fed. Hwy., Deerfleld Beach
Thur».,Fri.,Sat., Feb. 21,22,23
Dean Martin — Jerry Lewis
HOLLYWOOD OR BUST
7:07 and 10:39
Randolph Scott
TEN WANTED MEN - 9sO7
Sunday, Monday, February 24-25
Richard Conte — Judy Holiday
FULL OF LIFE - 7:07 and 10:41
Paul Dougla« - Jody Lawrence
THE LEATHER SAINT - 9:03
Tuesday, Wednesday, Fab. 26-27
Robert Mltehum - Ursula Thlean
BRANDIDO - 7:07 and 10:44
Jeff Richards - Jarma Lewis
IT'S A DOG'S LIFE -9:04

r

